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1. 

umODUCTION. 

The problem of this thesis Is the study in detail of the cost of the 

Kansas City high schools for the year 1915-1910. 

In vIew of the fact that the funds of any school district are limit

ed at all times and therefore the Bchool budget must be studied with care 

especially where it must meet the exigencies of a rapidly growing school 

population, there come to the school administrators such qu~stion8 as these. 

Is there a reasonable degree of uniformity in conditions of economic im

portance among the high schools of the system? What are the high priced 

units of work in the different high schools? How much is being invested in 

these high priced units? In the light of a thorough investigation of the 

cost of the different units can all of the practices or policies of the past 

be continued with wisdom in the future? SUch questions as these prompted 

thh investIgation of the expenditure of mone~' on the K.li.nslls City hieh schools. 

In this study, instruction, oTerhead expenses, origin&l invest~nt 

depreciation. equipment, fuel, maintenance and operation, and all other forms 

Of expenses that figure in the making up of the aggr~eate cost of high schools 

are taken into consideration. 

For convenience, the problem is divided into several studies, as 

follows: 

stu~ A. J... compur&.tive study Of differant subjects of each school 

Wi th the stune subjects in the other schools E:.nd V/ith the average cost of the 

same subjects for all school •• 

Studr B. A compar~tive study of the first, second, third, and 

fourth year subjects of each school eepllrately and of all schools as a unit; 

the same study of the solid and non-solid subJ acts and of the four required 

subjects for graduation. 



Study C. A study of the most expensive subjects - the upper ten 

per cent and upper five per cent - and the investment in the same. 

2. 

The specific purpose of each study may be thus stated. The pur

pose of the first study -Study A- is to bring to view any considerable lack 

of uniformity that existed among the schools. The purpose of Stu~ B Is to 

pOint out a variation of cost of the subjects of the different years, of 

different ' groups of subjects, and of the subjects specifically required for 

graduation. The purpose Of the third study - Study C - is to show what the 

most expensive subjects were and the amount invested in them as compared with 

the other subjects. 

Explanation of terrns used. The total cos t ot each school is 

divided into seven items, as follows I (1) Five per cent of the cost of the 

site, buildings, and general equipment; (2) Five per cent of value of special 

equipment of departments; (3) Overhead expense; (4) Salaries of principals 

and vice principals; (5) Salaries ot teachers; (6) ~intenance and operation; 

(7) Educational supplies. 

Under the first item, the term "general equipment" embraces all 

equipment of the building that is not used for instruction by particular 

Bubjects or departments of the school. Heating and ventilation appar~tus. 

light fixtures, desks, chairs, etc., all come under this head. 

By special equipment of departments is meant the equipment that is 

Used for the instruction of particular SUbJects. It includ9s globes, maps, 

charts, mOdels' ,cusical and drawing instruments, and the equipmant for the 

stu~ Of the sciences and industrial arts, etc •• that are intended to be 

usable for a number of years. 



Overhead expense consists of salaries of superintendents and other 

employees of the district who are not directly connected with anyone school, 

telephone and signal service, office and. shop expense, printlng and electlon 

expense. 

To the item at "Salaries ot principal and vice principal" is charged 

all of the sal~r~ , of the principal . end that proportion of the vice princi

pal's time that he devoted to otfice work. If the vice principal taught three 

classes a day, tV!o-flfths of his s&.la.~· is charged to "Salaries ot principal 

and vice principal" and three-tifths to "Teachers' salaries" while school is 

in session. The eleventh monthly salary of the vice principal is cherged to 

"Sal~ries at principal and vice principal" 

Under the item "Maintenance and Open.tion" e;.re included the salaries 

and supplies or custodians and engineers, the cost ot fuel, ~ater, lieht, and 

power and repairs. "Educational SUpplies" for departments includes those 

materials that are intended to last only one year. It includes such mat~ria.ls 

as chemicals ~d other laborator,y supplies, basket balls, etc., 

The classification for equipment and supplies glTen in "Handbook of 

Instructions fOr Recording Disbursements for School Pu~)OSe8" is used ~s a 

guide as far as possible i~ listing equipment &.nd educational material. 

The handbook referred to <lbO'Ye is published by C.F.\',Ulic.ms &: Son, Incor

Porated, Albany, ~. Y. The book was c~iled by Hiram C. Case, Chief, 

StQ,tiatics Divisfon N'. Y. St~te Educut:i on Department. Tr..e lists of articles 

eiven in the handbook QS equipment und supplies are found on p~ees 2~ to 25 

!L.clusho. 

By the term "Cost per Pupil Recit~tion (P-R) is me~t tho cost to 

the diatrlct for one r~citatlon period. The method of findine th~ cost per 
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P-R and median of costs per P-R will be discussed in cor~l~ctio~ with each of 

thc items of expenses later. 

In Kc:.nsas City there are five high schools, four for \';hlte p'..l.pils 

~nd one for the colored. Lincoln is the name of the colored school. The 

schools for the wh! te pupils are Centra.l, Manu""l Tr ... inine;, l!ortheast and 

·;,'cstport. Central, lTortheast and. ':lcet:port are of the r~cular academic type. 

Manual Tr""illing is the special hi&'l school, offering muny courses designed 

to prepare students directly for a vocation t~t are not offered in either 

of the other schools. 



~ ..... 

CHAPTER I , 

DATA 

S:SCTIOX 1. 

Sources and n~ture of the data. 
( ----- « \ 

The data used in tbis study was " ./ 

secured from the different high achool records and from the records in the 

offices of the superintendent of the Kansas City school su.nd thE' s~crAt3.ry of 

the board Of educ~tion. The record of th~ attendance at all highs w~s com-

plete for all classes excepting for that of m~sic in the Lincoln (colo~ed) 

high school. ConsiderD.ble time und attent ion '1:0.8 devotp-d to music at the 

Lincoln. one teacher having given al1 of his time to this ":ork. But no 
. 

credit was given on music th~ und no record of a.ttendance was rode. Tho 

records on the cost of Sites, buildines. general equipment, srecial equip-

ment, overhead expense, cOst of instruction, maintenance und op~ration of 

plants, r~pairs ond ~upplies, all appeared complete excepting for the equip

ment ot the domestic science department ot Lincoln. The value of that e~uip-

mA~t was estimated by the teacher of the department. 

SECTION 2. 

Collecting ~nd tabulating date. For five per c~nt of the 

cost Of Sites, buildings ~d general equipment. The costs of the site, of 

the building and the general equipment of the respectivA schools were added 

~d ot the sum tive per cent was tOken. The apportioning of the total cost 

to each subject in a school was based upon attendance. For instance, the 

f1 ye per cent of the total of the costs of 8i te, bulldillg. and general 

equipment of the Mb.nual Training high school was dlv ided by th~ tot~l 

attE!ndance Of all pupils for the eDt ire ;re:::.r and tbe quotient thereot ,,:as 

multiplied 'b1 the total l1ttendance for the year for ~'reshman English. Tha~ . 

gaYe the cost to Freshman English for "Five I'~r cent ot sIte, building 



and gener::..l equipment". Since the cost is apportioned upon o.ttend:lnce, the 

cOst per pupil recit~tion is, of course, the same for all subjects. 

6. 

For five per cent depreciation on value of equipment of departments. 

If the equipment i8 used for on~ one subject - say P~siolocY- five per ce~t 

of the value of the entire equipment is charged to that subject end the cost 

per pupil recitation 1s found by dividing the value of the equipment by the 

total attendance for the subject. But if the equipment was used for more 

than one unit of the same subject - say first and second years of cooking -

the method pursued is as follows: The total attendance of all classes of the 

first and second year classes ass added and five per cent of the total cost 

Of the cooking equipment was divided by the total attendance. This quotient 

was then multiplied by the total attendance of all of the first year classes 

for the cost to the first year classes and by the total att~ndance of the 

second yeb.r classee for the cost to the second year classes. Thf:' cost per 

pupil reCitation is equal to the five per cent of the total cost of the 

equipment divided by the total uttendance of all of the claeses of all units 

considered. Taking the two years of cooking again as an E'xample, the cost 

per pupil recitation is the quotient of the five per cent of the cost of 

the cooking equiprnel:.t divided by the sum of the total attendance of all 

classes of both years. This method is necessary because the d~ta on the 

eqUipment for the department is not classified by years for use. 

The distribution of overhead expense and salaries of principul and 

Vice prlnci~al are based upon attendance. 

An explanation of the distribution of teachers t salar! f\S can best 

be made clear by use ot illustration. For finding the total cost of t~achp.rst 

salaries, Virgil in Central is taken tor an example. There were only ~iO 

olasses durin[ the year, one the first term and one the second term. The 
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. teac~r Of Virgil ha~ fiTe classes each term. Consequently the total cost 

of Vireil for the year VISS e~ue.l to two times the monthly sa.l~ry Of Ue teacher 

inasmUch as there vlere five months in each term end the teach~r h:::.d five 

classes da.ily during each term. Had the teac~r had six classes instead of 

. fi 'Ye during the first term a.nd five during the second t P 7"m, tM cost ~'ould 

have been found by taking five-sixths of the teachp.r's monthly salary for the 

first term cost and the exact monthly salary of the teacher for the cost of 

the second term. The cost per pupil recitation ie found by dividine the cost 

Of the class for the year by the attendance of thlO' class for the ~Tear. The 

median cost per pupil reCitation of a.ny subject is the modian of the C0sts 

of all of the classes of the subject. 

The distribution of the coat of maintenance and ope~tion is based 

upon floor space. The method used is the following: the total floor space 

in s~uare feet Of ell rooms Of the school (countine thlO' class rooms only) 

was first found. The t otel cos t Of mainten.L;.nce and opArntion of the b'ltlding 

was then divided by two times the total floor space, which ~ve the cost per 

square foot per term. Next, the floor space of each room was multiplied by 

the cost per square foot which gave the cost of the room for the term. Th~n 

the cost Of the room was divided by the number of classes hp.lri daily in t~~ 

room. This eaT~ the cost of the room rp.r class for th~ tprm. To find the 

cost of the room per pupil recitation of ~y class the cost of tr.~ room ppr 

class for the term was divided by the total attendance of the clsss. For 

example, in Central the total floor space in use was 45,148 square feet. 

The coet Of mainten!;.Dce and operation was ~18.593.43. Dividing $18,5~3.43 

by t~ice 45.148 ga'Y8 ~.206, the cost per square foot ~r term. Room 209 

contains 1050 8~lere foet of floor space. Thus the cost of this room per 

term was 1050 X .206 or ~2l6.30. The room was occupied by five claeaea the 



first term and by six. classes the second term. Hence to get the cost of the 

room per class for the first term $216.30 was divided by five and for the 

second term six was used as t~ diTisor. Thus the cost of the room per class 

tr~ first term was ~43.26 whll'oth6 second term the cost per class was only 

$36.05. To find thp. cost per pupil recitation of nny class held in room 209 

the first term. ~3.26 was diTided by the total attendance of the class for 

the term. 

The distribution of the cost of educational supplies was made in the 

same way that that of arecial equipment was made. 

SECTION 3. 

8. 

In the collection and distribution of th~ data, five ~tudent8 of the 

Polytechnio Institute who had had con8iderable experienc~ in the office of the 

Director Of the Bureau ot Research and Efficiency ot the Kunaae Cit~ schools 

at compiling data assisted. 



CHAPTER II 

STUDY A. 

SECTION 1. 

The Problem. The problem of t'his study is to ascertain 

the variation in the cost of groupe of studies of the same 

type in the different schools. It is the purpose to answer 

these questions through tbia Itudy. How ~@ tn, coat. or 

all lubj,ot. or the dirt_rent lohooll oomparl' low do 

tha coata or the lolida or tho dirterent lohool. oompare' 

How do the non-solids oompare' How do thl OOltl or those 

SUbjects that are specifically required of all pupils for 

graduation compare' What are the chief causes of the dif

rerences in COdt? 

STi:CTION 2. 

Explanation of tables I A, I B, I 0, I D, I E, and II. 

These tables are found in the Appenaix, pages II-XIV. 

Since these tables are referre~ to very frequently in the 

Course of the t~esi6, a thorough understanding and appre

ci~tion thereof are important at this point. Hence a dis

CUssion of the tables is given here before entering into 

the study of' t:t.e differbl!t problems. 

Table I A shows in detail tLb cost of each subject 

Pursued at Central. It giveR the l~ve~trne~t In each subject 

as ascribed to each of the seven iterr.s of' coat and the to

tal of the seven items or cost for each subject. It also 

gives the media~ cost per pupIl-recitation (Indicated by 

P-R In t~c tables) of each subject as ascribed to each 
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of the seven items o~ coat and the total of the 

median coats per P-R of the sov~n items. 

Reading the table from left to right, the list of 

sUbjects that were pursued are seen ina verticle col

umn at the left. The first column of figUres to t~e 

right of the list of subjects shows the amount invest

ed in each subject as ascril:-ed to Item I (11i-lo }.Idl'

~tint uf the cost of the site, rullding, and r,eneral 

equipment). For Item I the investment 1n each sub

ject is appo~tioned ~ccording to tt.e attendance of the 

classes of each subject; hence the cost per P-R is the 

same for each subject for this item and 1s indl~~ted 

only at the bottom of the table. Next to t~e rle~t of 

the "Investment" under Item I is found the investm9nt 

in and the median cost per P-R of each subject as ascrib

ed to Item II (Five percent depreciation on tho value 

of the special equ1pment of departments). For instance, 

the investment. in Botany for Item II it! ,~~ .~e and the 

median cost per ~-R is $0.003. lt may be noted that the 

lnvcstlLents in Physiography and Zooloev under It.em II 

are $4.70 and ~~.91 reep~ctlvely but the ~ost per' P-R 

for neither SUbject is given. The cost per P-R 10 not 

given because it 1s less than one mill for these sub

jects and thus it is considered ne~lig1tle •• Throughout 

theBe to.ble~ no cost rer P-R is recorded that is less 

than one mill. Next to the cost per P-F of Ite~ II 1s 

found the invoetx:er:t in the 1t-rferent eul:~ect.e as ascrib

ed to Item III (Over~ead Fxrenses) and next to that co~es 
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Item IV (Salaries o~ Principal and Vice Principal). 

The cost .per P-R is the same for each subject ot eaoh of 

these two items respectively, as tor I, and hence is in

dicated at the bottom o~ the table for each item. Next to 

the right of the investment o~ the d1fferent subjects in 

Item IV is found the investment in and the mediar. cost 

per P-R of each subject as ascribed to Item V (Salaries 

of Teachers); next to that is e:iven the saI!1e for It.em 

VI (Cost of Maintenance and Opera,tion) and· next to that 

is found tre same ~or Item VII (Cost of Educational Sup

plies). At the right of the cost per P-R ~or Item VII 

is gl ven tlJ.e total investment (The sum o~ tt.e i1"ves tmer.ts 

of the seven or less items) ~or each subject and the total 

of' the cost per P-R of the different items for each subject. 

Thus, obaervlne the ~lrst subject, Rnglish I, given ir. ttje 

table it may be noted that its investment no ascribed to 

Item I is $2024.24; to Item II, nothing; to Item III, 

$4~!=;.17; to IterJ IV, $289.92; to Item V, ~4144.f1 6; to Itec 

VI,$917.27; to Item VII, nothing; and the total investment, 

in all items is $S114.04. Likewiso, it ~~y be o~Bprved 

that tre median cost per P-R of the saree subject, Item I,19 

$0.022; ~or Item II, nothing; ~or Item III~$O.OO~; for Item 

IV, $0.003; for Item V, $O.O~; ~or Ite~ VII $0.006; for 

Item VII, nothing; ~nd for the tot~l of all items ~or cost 

per P-R, ~o.osa. In like manner each sutject may be traced 

acrose the table and the cos~ ~A~rlbed to the dtf~erent 
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items thereof note~. 

At the botto~ of the table is given the total 

amount invested in each item by all su~jects and tte 

erand total amount investeJ i~ all items by all eut

jects. For instance, the total aILount il1ve~ted ty 

Central in Item I by all subjects 1s ~27216.83, and 

the grand total i~ve~t6d in all IterJ9 1:y all subjects 

is ~121,332.04. 

Tables I B, I C, I D, and I E show in detail tre 

cost of Manual Training, Northeast, Westport, and Lin

coln high schools respectively, in the same manner as 

I A does for Central. 

The chief values of these tables lie in their 

exhibition of: 

(1) The particular item of coat that is 

responsible for the high coet of any subject; and 

(2) The great variation ir t~e cost of 

different SUbjects. 

It may be noted ~ro~ these tables, for instan0e, 

t!:bot V'ec..t variations of cost are f:>und i1'1 Items V 

bon' V ( 
.Q I Teachers' Salaries and 

ation), which are responsible 

Maintenance and Dper

for the wide varia-

tion in the total coat :per pupil-recit.ation. 
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F~r e:x:wnple, t::.ble lAo. (Central) shows U.<).t the tot!:.l cost rer pupil 

recl tc.tionof Gerrro.n IV w""s [·3 cents and 9 mills while that of Er.glish IV 

w<:..s only 8 cents. The cost of thefl(~ two subjects so f<:.r ~s items I, III undo 

IT arc ccncerned was the same~as may be seen on the table,bi.lt - the cost of 

GerIIlWl IV for teachers' saleri es was 44 cents and 5 mills w:tile th:lt of 

Englhh IV was only 4 cents '-lld 5 mills £llld therein lies the chif'f cr-use 

of the difference of the cost of the two units. 

Table II (See Appendix) shows median cost per pupil ~ecitatlon of 

ev€r,j" subject of each school, the total investment in each ~ubj~ct of each 

school, the median cost per pupil recitation of all subjects of each school 

and t~e total investment Of all subjects of each achool. 

SECTION 3. 

A stud;- of the fifty-four subj ects COI!l!llon to the four schools for 

white children. On thh study Table III pages 13 und 14shOYls the cost of 

instruction (te~cher8' salaries) and of maintencnce and oper~tion of each 

of the fifty-four subjects. It also shows the ave~ee coat ot instruction 

and at maintenance and operation oteach subject for the four !choole. 

This is given at the right side of the table. At the bottom at the table 

is given the total number of subjects of each school that are above the 

average of the four schools in cost of teachers' salurias and coat of 

maintenance and operation in c'-'.ch scl,,')OI. 

~he8e fie~re8 show that Northeast had the largest nurnber ot sub

jects tr~t were above the ~veraee of the cost ot maintenance and operation 

and that Central had the next largest number, Northeast having thirty-three 

subjects, Central having thirty-one, Westport having nineteen and l~ual 

Training sixteen. FOr coat ot teachers' sal~rles Manual Tra1ning bad the 
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l~rgest number of subjects above the average and Northeast next to the 

la.rgest number. llEmual Train!!".;:; , thirty-three, Northeast, twenty-fi ve I Westport, 

twen~';and Central only nine. Adding the number of subjects of each school 

of which the teachers' salaries and maintenance and operation are above the 
m;..s 

a;yerage, Northeast the largest nwnber, having eighty-eight, Manual Training 

has the next largest number, ha.ving forty-nine, while Central and -.iestport 

h&ve forty and thirty-nine respectively. 

TAP·I.E IV. 

Table shOWing cost per pupil recitation of fIfty-four subjects tor 

(1) Five per cent Of site, building, and general equipment, (2) Overhead 

expense, and (3) Salaries of ~rinciral and vice principal of each school. 

Central M. T. Northeast westport 

Five per cent of sIte, etc., $.022 ~.015 $.029 ~O.17 

Overhead e~~ense .005 .005 .006 .004 

Sal~ries of principal and .113 .004 .1>03 .003 
Tice prine ipal 

Total $.030 $.024 $.038 $.024 

The above table shows toot the variation in the cost per reei tatlon 

of the tr~ee items considered is slight, the total of the three items for the 

hiehest school (Nortooast) being only fourteen mllia higher than of t he two 

lOWest schools (lIlBnual Tr£..ining and "Nestport). This va riation is due 

Chiefly to the differerice in the value ot sites and buildings. 

TABLE V. page I t , shows the total cost per pupIl recit~tlon ot each 
,:150 

of the fifty-tour subjects oomnon to the four white schools~ the median ot the 

co~t sof the fifty-four subjects of each achool end of the solid subjects end 
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non-solid subjects at the bottom of the table. It also ehmvs the av~ruee cost 

of eaeh subject for the four schools. This is given at the ri ght of the table. 

Totaling the subjects of each school that cost most compared with the 

cost Of the same subject in the other schools and doing the sa..'1le with those 

tr.at cost the least, the folloWing is found: 

number of subjects of Northeast trot cost most - twenty-eight 

Manual Trainil!g th",t cost most - fifteen 

Westport that cost most - six 

Central that cost most - five 

Westr·ort tl'...at cost least - twenty-one 

Central that cost least - seventeen 

It£'.nua1 Training t}'l~t cost least - twelve 

Northeast that cost least, - four 
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'I'Al3I.E III. 

Table showing cost of Teachers t sa1ar1es and maintenance end operat1on on f1fty-
four CO~on ~bjeets. 

Central M. T. Northeast Westport Avera.ge 

Teha. 11.cl o. Teha. M.&: O. TBs. M.&: O. Tehs. M.&: O. Teha. M.&: O. 

Eng. 1 ;.060 ~.008 $.051 ~.006 ~i.060 ~.008 $.048 $.006 ~.O52 $.007 
2 .043 .009 .036 .005 .047 .008 .057 .007 .045 .007 
3 .052 .007 .066 .007 .056 .006 .055 .006 .057 .OC7 
4 .045 .005 .061 .007 .078 .006 .058 .005 .060 .005 

Alg. 1 .056 .008 .060 .007 .051 .007 .OB7 .008 .056 .007 
2 .063 .008 .074 .006 .105 .015 .075 .010 .079 .009 

Geom.Pl. .052 .008 .059 .006 • OLJ 'I .009 .068 .008 .059 .007 
Sol. .091 .013 .215 .018 .107 .015 .088 .012 .125 · 014 

Trig. .165 .026 .116 .011 .087 .010 . 098 .011 .116 .014 
PS:,'chol. .109 .018 .186 .013 .066 .007 .072 .007 .108 .011 
PbJaiog • • 032 .009 .072 .015 .035 .016 .046 .013 .046 .013 
P~·8101. .037 .019 .~5 .017 .057 .015 .063 .014 .050 .016 
Botany .038 .013 .124 .031 .058 .017 .051 .013 .067 .018 
Zool. .046 .012 .050 .02:? .061 .017 .043 .017 .050 .017 
Chem.l .070 .028 .078 .020 .085 .017 .067 .012 .075 .019 

H.H. .073 .028 .068 .019 .124 .025 .069 .011 .083 .020 
Ph¥s. .072 .039 .072 .023 .100 .026 .072 .014 .079 .025 
Hist .Anc •• 044 .007 .055 .009 .046 .007 .044 .005 .047 .006 

L&t! •• 043 .007 .066 .010 .059 .009 .050 .005 .054 .007 
Chics .059 .008 .087 .006 .048 .006 .064 .009 .064 .007 
Econom. .034 .007 .074 .012 .099 .017 .074 .014 .070 .012 
Lat. 1 • DoS .012 .034 .004 .067 .007 .056 .008 .053 .007 
Caesar .063 .016 .094 ~ " " .070 .009 .074 .009 .075 .010 • ,,' ''N 

Cicero .086 .012 .086 .010 .076 .010 .070 .009 • 060 .010 
Virgil .202 .043 .451 .054 .071 .010 .093 .009 .204 .029 
German 1 .050 .006 .056 .005 .082 .010 .055 .007 .060 .007 

2 .043 .005 .122 .012 .076 .007 .053 .006 .073 .007 
3 .067 .009 .097 .010 .074 .007 .078 .009 .079 .008 

French 1 .089 .011 .121 .006 .072 .010 .046 .006 .082 .008 
2 .136 .014 .16fi .013 .068 .009 .052 .008 .105 .011 

Span. 1 .020 .006 .050 .004 .036 .007 .069 .010 .043 .OG6 

BOOk. 
2 .033 .011 .104 .010 .082 .018 .083 .028 • on; .016 
1 .045. .007 .066 .010 .033 .011 .050 .014 .048 .010 

Sh.Hd. 1 .048 .029 .047 .007 .036 .006 .063 .012 .ws .013 
2 .04:8 .020 .071 .009 .048 .052 .065 .011 .058 .023 

Com.Geog •• 021 .013 .058 .009 .038 .016 .053 .005 .042 .010 
Ulth •• ~2 .007 .063 .004 .056 .007 .67g .009 .0157 .006 

lA\-; .030 .006 .058 .017 .127 .018 .055 .016 .067 .014 
~·:t:eWr.1 .015 .005 .031 .003 .029 .006 .00E .007 .030 .COE 
PeIl:Ilcl.n. .018 .005 .038 .007 .029 .006 .109 .036 .048 .013 
Dra.w. F. Hl. O&<. .011 .036 .007 .071 .022 .041 .014 .053 .013 

2.080 .020 .044 .009 .145 .032 .081 .034 .088 .023 
Mch.l.071 .019 .051 .023 .096 .C17 .043 .012 .065 .017 

JOl~ery .071 .091 .061 .028 .067 .057 .094 .008 .073 .Ofi3 
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Ce:: tra1 M. T. !~ortr...east Ii'estport Average 

Tchs. M.&: O. Tchs. M. &: o. Tct~s • 11.& O. Teha. M.& O. Average 

Turning $.061 $.068 $.094 $.030 (~ .o~a $.056 $.089 $.OM $.079 {:.053 
Forging .112 .335 .096 .077 .176 .163 .205 .224 .147 .204 
D. Sci. 1 .033 .016 .052 .0l8 .076 .021 •• 052 .018 .053 .018 

2 .126 .057 .092 .032 .201 .057 .051 .017 .108 .040 
D. art 1 .OES .022 .079 .020 .069 .030 .055 .016 .064 .022 

2 .060 .027 .082 .022 .064 .029 .057 .016 .065 .023 
GJm. 1 .026 .031 .042 .009 .034 .029 .064 .051 .041 .030 
E1oc. 1 .032 .014 .071 .008 .039 .C09 .053 .013 .048 .011 
Pub.Sp.1 .043 .018 .160 .023 .154 .037 .077 .019 .108 .024 

lnlsic 1 .035 .014 .113 .012 .051 .014 .031 .008 .057 .012 

MediWls .050 .012 .069 .010 .067 .012 .060 .011 

lio.subJects 
above e.ver<;.ge 9 31 33 16 25 33 20 19 
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TABLE v. 

Table showing total cost per P-R on fifty-four subjects. 

C. M.T. N.E. w. Average 
English 1 $.088 $.091 $.106 ~.078 $.088 

2 .082 .065 .093 .088 .082 
3 .089 .097 .104 .085 .093 
4 .080 .092 .122 .087 .095 

A1eebra. 1 .094 .091 .096 .089 .092 
2 .101 .104 .158 .109 .1l8 

Pl.geom. .090 .089 .104 .099 .095 
Sl. Geom. .134 .257 .160 .124 .168 
Trig. .221 .151 .135 .133 .160 
Ps~·cho1. .157 .223 .111 .103 .148 
pr~slog. .072 .111 .094 .085 .090 
Physio!. .087 .086 .1l0 .102 .096 
Botany .106 .183 .141 .092 .130 
Zool. .111 .099 .152 .136 .124 
Chem. 1 .136 .132 .152 .109 .132 

H.E. .139 .121 .199 .110 .142 
P~sics .172 .127 .191 .089 .143 
His t • .4.nt~ • .071 .Oa8 .091 .073 .080 

~.& M. .080 .100 .106 .079 .091 
Chics .097 .117 .092 .097 .100 
Econ. .071 .1l0 .1M .112 .111 
Lut. 1 .107 .062 .102 .089 .090 
C~es<.).r .109 .130 .117 .107 .115 
Virgil .275 .529 .119 .126 .262 
German 1 .086 .085 .130 .086 .096 

2 .078 .158 .122 .083 .110 
3 .106 .131 .120 .111 .117 

French 1 .130 .153 .120 .076 .119 
2 .180 .202 .1l5 .084 .145 

Spt:.nlsh 1 .056 .078 .091 .103 .079 
2 .074 .1:38 .138 .135 .121 

Book. .082 .103 .071 .088 .086 
Short. 1 .107 .081 .080 .099 .091 

2 .098 .107 .138 .100 .110 
Corn.Geog. .067 .091 .092 .082 .080 

Arith. .069 .091 .101 .112 .093 
Law .066 .099 .191 .095 .1l0 

'l"JPe W. 1 .100 ' .122 .141 .154 .129 
Pemnanehip .106 .138 .146 .338 .182 
Draw.t'.H.l .210 .146 .302 .160 .204 

2 .2::4 .166 .446 .280 .279 
Mch.1 .246 .202 .308 .160 .229 

Joinery .420 .268 .386 .344 .354-
Turning .338 .308 .360 .374 .345 
Foreing .9~2 .478 .894 1.020 .846 
D. Sc1. 1 .242 .222 .312 .220 .249 

2 .510 .330 .640 .218 .424 

Art 1 .220 .~1 .278 .192 .234 

2 .2Z8 .256 .266 .196 .239 
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TABLE Y. 

ContinUed. 
C. M.T. n.E. w. Averuge 

Gym. 1 $.176 $.150 ~.206 $ .~80 $.203 
Eloc. 1 .152 .206 .172 . • 180 .177 
Pub. Sp. 1 .182 .414 .458 .240 .323 
Music 1 .158 .:312 .208 .126 .201 

For 54 units 
Median .107 .130 .136 .107 .113 

For solids 
Median .95 .152 .119 .110 .110 

Fer non-l:Iolids 
Median .222 .226 .305 .219 .236 
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TABLE VI. 

The following table shows in sUln.':.ary the findings of the fifty-four subjects 
comreon to the wbite schools. 

Medl~ cost per P-R for sites, Central M. T. Northeast r.'estport 
blc!bl., general equipment. over-
head expenses, princip~l and $.0298 $.024 $.038 t;.024 
vice principal 

No.subJs.of max.cost for total cost per P-R 5 15 28 6 

No.subJs.of min.cost for total.cost per .P-R 17 12 4 21 

No.subjs.above ~vg.cost tor teach. salaries 9 33 25 20 

No.subja.above avg.cost for M. &: o. 31 16 33 19 

No.subjs.above avg.cost tor teach or M.&: O. 40 49 58 39 

Med.cost per P-R for teachers salaries $ .050 $.069 $.067 $.060 
Med.cost per P-R for M.&: O. .012 .010 .012 .011 
Med.cost per P-R of totals .107 .130 .136 .109 
Med.cost per P-R of totals of solida .095 .152 .119 .110 
Med.cost per P-R of totals of non-solids .222 .226 .305 .219 

Tr~ first line of figures acrossthe page of the table above shows that 

the cost of sites, buildings, oTerhead expense and principal and vice principal 

combined is highest in northeast and next hi ~.e8t is Central. This is due 

s 
chiefly to the grea.ter value ot the buildingsof Northeast and Central than those 

ot Westport and 1~ual Tra.ining. The cost per pupil recitation for this first 

1tem 1. the same on all subjects as the propertionment is made upon a.ttendance. 

But in the stu~r of the total cost per pupil recitation of sub~ects, these coets 

nne t be considered when the tota.l expenses of each school ere : studied. To 

a.scertain the running expenses of ~ subject in a school the cost per pupil 

recitation ot sites, buildings, and general equipment must be subtracted from 

the total cost per pupil recitation of a~ subject. To understand the cause of 

the difference in the number of maximum and minimum subJecta in the different 

schools it is helpfUl to 8tU~ the fIgures that represent the number of subjects 



. that were above the average of all schools for teachers' salaries and 

maintenance and operation. The answer to the quest ion, "',ii'-3 hEo.s 

l\ortheast twenty-eight maximum subjects, while Manual Trc.ini.ng has 

only fifteen and Viestport and Central only six and fiTe respectively?" 

is to be found largely in the fact that while Northeast had. twenty-

five subjects whose costslor teachers' salaries were a.bove the 

average of the four schools, Central had only nine subjects and 

Westport had only twenty; and while Northeast hL:.d thirty-three 

subjects th2.t were above trs average in cost of maintenance und 

operation, central had. thirty-one, Westport hE..d only nineteen and Man:la.l 

Training only sixteen. When looking for a re~son why on the combined 

number of subJ acts t:ru:..t were above the av(:r<.:.ge for teachers' salaries 

and maintenance . aln operation, Northeast had fifty-eight as compared 

with forty-nine for :.lb.nuELl Tn:..ining, forty for Central and thirty-nine 

for \:est!lort Cilld wrv Northeast had twenty-eight ma.xinum subjects while 

1:.!a11ua.l ~raining bhd :fi fteen &.nd 1,'.'estport and Centro.:ll had only six and 

1'1 ve res:)ectively. thelre ~re two helpful observatiom trJS.t rro.y be 

lllEo.de from the data of the fifty-four subjects. Aa noted above it 1s 

seen that lIortheast red twenty-five !ubJ ects Eobove the averaee while 

',~:estr-ort Ioi.-nd central b.d only twenty and nine respectively f'Jr cost 'Jt 

teach€-~ ' 8' sal ... ries; and Nortr.e:, .st hb.d thirty-three subjects while 

Centrc;.l, · ... estport ond IJbon.u.l 'llrboini ll8 had thir~-one, nineteen and 

sixteen respectively for cost of maintenanoe und operution. Thus it is 

seen t}1-at ~rorthe~. st hoo. the largest number of subjects that were ubove 

the aver<.!£e for tel;l.CrlerS' s;;.laries s.nd wus next h1 Eheat in nU',ber of 

subjects thBt \lere above the avera.ge far maintenance and operliotion. 

18 • 



LD:ewise~ the c ... use Of the median of tr.;e tot ... l co ~ ~er pupil recit~t bn 

of IJortheast being highest of the four schools is shown by tr.;e data to 

be due to the f act thE.. t };ortheast ru<d the highest cost of teachers' 

sal'-l.ries, c..nd of cost of eitl?s. buildings End general equipment; 

and is equal to or grea tl?r tl":£.n any of the otners on the cost of main

tenance and operation. 

To allaY,er the question, "';.~ did l;orthe&.st have 40 nany more 

subjects tmn ~ ', estport W1d Centr~l that were above the avera.ge cost 

f')r tea.cr.ers' salaries and w~ wa.s her median cost highest?" three 

conditions must be considered. (1) The ~verage sala~ of the teacher 

of e:::.ch. (2) '.:lhe number of ch.sses tuught by the te~chers of e~.ch 

school. (3) The attendance of the val'i:>us classes. }'or tr,e difference 

between the number of subjects that were above the average in cost of 

maintenUlce t:.nd oper",tion tor the schools and the difference between 

the ~dia."l costs 'per pu:pll recitation for maintenunce Hnd oper.,.tion, 

several f~ctors are lcrgely responsible. namely. (1) The median 

nUlnb~r of classes held. in the rooms. (2) The size of the rooms. 

(:3) The attende.nce of ch:.oses. (Row these condit iona operEte will 

be mooe clear by re6.dlng page 7 'l~hich explains the method of apportion

ing the cost of maintenance end operation.) 

Concerning the average salaries of teachers of each sohool. 

thi s wa.s found. 

The aver'.i. [ e sula~ for Central, t1Z6.55 

The avera ,~e salary for I.:£..nual Training, $138.65 

The ",v"'rc.ge ea.l~ry for Northoast. ~~1:S6.68 

The aver etfe sala.ry for \\'e stport. $141.87 

19. 
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T.he following table sbov;s the variation in the number of classes 

ta.u~ht by different tachers and the L.ve, a.ge number of classes taught 

per teacher in e&ch school. Since some teacbers had more classes one 

term than the other term, the classes of each term were counted as 

units and the teachers counted twice. OnlJt those teachers th.?t 

were employed for fUll time were con8~dered in this study. 

Number of teachers hcvlng Avg. no. 
classes per 

3 classes 4 classe. 5 classes 6 classes 7 cl~sse8 8 classes teacher 

Central 2 0 66 20 0 0 5.18 

Mz.nuv.l lirg. 3 11 65 11 3 1 5.03 

Northeast 4 0 64 20 0 0 5.13 

';;'estport 0 2 94 Z4 1 0 5.07 

l.incoln 3 0 11 14 2 0 5.40 

This table shOf.'s that the Lincoln teachers taught most classes, 

more tr..an }'I.c.lf of them having more than five classes daily. Of th:> four 

white schools, Central teachers taught most a.nd Northeast next to the 

most, Centra.l baving &n average of 8.18 classes per teacher and Nortneast 

5.13, while ~I"'estport and Manual. Training had 5.07 and 5.03 respectively. 

These two tables--the one on the average sala.ries ot teachers and 

the ~ver~ge number ot classes taught by teachers--show that the high cost 

of teaC'flers' salaries per pupil recitation fr:lJ" lrortheas, is n~t due ' to 

high average sa.laries of teaohers nor to teachers ho.ving a. low aver~.ge 

numb'?r of classes. ~ortheast ranks next to the lowest in the s.verage ot 

teachers' Bal~ries, being only three cents higher than the lowest , while 

it is t6.29 lawer than the a.v erage of the ~ighest. And on the other hand, 

Northe~~ct ranks next to the highest in the average number Of ol~se8 tau~ht 



by the teachers. These two facts having been established, it Is evIdent 

that a small average attendance is responsible for the high cost ot 

lTorthec.st as compared with the other schools. The cause of the high cost 

of instruction for l~l1u.al TrE..ining is quite evident inasmuch as the 

average number of classes per teacher is lowest of all Of the schools and 

the averube salar.y paid the teachers is next to the highest of all of 

tr.e schools. 

In studying the c~uses of the differences in the cost of maintenance 

and operation, 1 t is found th8.t the fuel cost for Central was ~J5.80 per 

pupil for the year; for !f.anual Training, e4.34; far Northeast, ~-4.66; 

for \;estport, $4.~. These figures ;', ere gotten by dividing the total 

cost of tuel b~' the average daily attendance ot the school. This ShOll'8 

that Central wa.s most expensive <;nd lIortheast ne:z:t to the highest. 

Concerning the number of classes held in the dlf~erent rooms of the 

di fferent schools the following was found: 

No. rooms having 1 cl~9s dQily 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Central 

1st T 2d T 

1 1 

o 0 

2 2 

2 0 

20 26 

18 14 

o 0 

o 0 

Mt;n. Trg. 

letT 2dl' 

o 0 

o 0 

1 2 

4 2 

" 5 
6 7 

,t 10 

11 9 

Northe~st Tlestport 

letT 2dl' 

o 0 

2 1 

3 2 

1 2 

26 26 

16 15 

o 0 

o 0 

1stT 2dl' 

o 1 

2 1 

o 0 

1 2 

o 0 

14 13 

17 20 

12 9 
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Tr.e above table shO\'I8 that in a maj ority Of the rooms in Central 

f1 ve or six classes ,,;ece held. iaily; in a. majority of the !!a.nual Trein-

iug rooms, seven or eight classes were held; in Northea.st, five or six 

clEosses Vlere held in a a maj;)rity of the rooms; and in i·..-estport, seven 

or eight classes were r~ld in a najority of the rooms. 

The average size (floor area) of all of the rooms used for class 

room purpose in the schools is as folloWSJ 

Ml:I.nual Tra; . .ining, 844.8 

Northe~st 1166.4 

In tabul~tlng the above three pOints tr~ followlnS is seenl 
R~nk o~ schools: 

Central Ll.1.l1uc.:.l ~re. l;orthe~st ~:;estport 

In high coet of 1uel 1 3 2 4 

In le~~t use of rooms 1 1 2 

In size of rooms 2 4 1 3 

These figures 8~OW in a comparative w~ the principal ceases 

or the differences in the cost ot maintenance ~nd operation of the 

schools. In other worde,the causel of the median cost p€r pu,11 , 

reci tation for Centr(J.l cmd ~rortheast,ea.ch being 12 mUls, ".,hUe 

tr.at of llanual Truining and \iestport is 10 and 11 mills respectively 

and the reasons for Centrtl.l revlng thirty-one subjects :-ud Northeast 

thirty-three above the average cost of the four schools , .. ,hile 

u....1ual 'l'r .... lning and ',:ef:tpor1i r,ave only sixteen anJ. nineteen respeotively 

a.re to be :found la.rgely in these tacts, 
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. 
(1) The she of the rooms, on the average, in Centra.l and l:"orthea,st , 

.' 

is l[~rger t1:1li.n are those ot l~l:U1ual Teaining and Westport. 

(;;:) Central ci.lld l10rtheast mude less use of the rooms ttc.n did l:ar:uc.l 

Trl:i.init18 and riestport. 

(3) Since the amount of fUel required to heat a room is in proportion 

to tr~ size of the room a.nd since the less the number of classes held 

in a room. the largc-r is the number of rooms required to accommoda.te 

a gi ven number of classes, the cost for fuel is highest for the schools 

having the lurger epll.ce to heht a2ld making the least use of the space 

thc..t is hea.ted,us was the case with Northeast :::.nd Central. 



Tt.ble VI, l'S{;e 17, also sho">,is tl'>...ut the median cost per pupil recitation 

Of the solid subjects U..at are common to the four schools is highest for 

Ml:.lluu.l '1Ir ... inine ~nd l'le~t hIghest tor NorthetAst, the :forlr.f!r hD.v1nc llS 1 ts 

median $.lf2 ar.d the It:~tter $.119. while ':,1e~tport ~nd Centre.:.l M.ve $.110 

und $.095 re!pecthely. The table shov:s likewise, that the median cost ot 

the common non-solid subjects is highest ~t Northe~st ~d next highest at 

~uQ.l Traini!l-€, the i'ormer having a median of ~.305, the ls,tter $.226, 

and Centr~l a.nd ·: .. e ~ tport $.222 and $.219 reapectiTe1y. 

To sumr:~rlze. Table VI shows reg&.rding the fifty-four SUbjects common 

to the four white schools. 

(1) That ~;ortheast had most subjects that cost the highest per pupil 

recitation and Manu~l Training had next to the most. 

(2) That the cause of the grea~est number of maximum subjects b~ing 

in Northeast and the next greatest in Manual Training i8 in the ·fect tr~t 

tr.e cost of teachers' sc.larie8 and) maintenance and opa-ation are both 

high for Northeust, • .-hile tJ'1-e high cost of the Manual Training subjects 

is due to the cost of teachers' salaries. 

(3) That Northeast bnd Central we~e far more expensive 80 far as 

&intenance and operation is concerned than were ME..nual Training am 

Y;est.,ort. 

(4) That 80 f&.r as teacher8' s3.l ... ries a.re conee!'ned, l1ullu~l Trnining 

18 plainly tYe most expenaiTe school. 

(6) That for the solid 8ubJecte, the coat per pupil reCitation is highest 

I::.t lranu&l Tr-.J.ining. 

(6) T~t for the non~olid subjecte, the C08t per pupil recitation i8 

highest ~t Northeast. 



· (7) That for the total costs per pupil recitatUn: .of all of the 

fifty-four subjects northea.st is hie;hest and Manual Trc.ining is next 

highest. 



TABLE V I I. 

Table showing average cost per pupil recitation ot the tour white 

schools and the same of Lincoln on the thirty subjects given in all five 

schools. 

Average of white 
English 1 $ .088 1/4 

2 .082 
3 .093 4/5 
4 .095 1/4 

Algebra 1 .092 l/Z 
Geom. Pl. .098 
Psychol. .148 liz 
Physiog. .090 l/Z 
Pl'\vsiol. .096 1/4 
Botany .130 1/4 
Chern. Gen. .132 1/4 
Chern. H.H. .142 1/4 
Physics .143 
Anc. Hlet. 0080 3/4 
M.& M.Hist. .091 1/4 
01v1c. .100 3/4 
ECOnomlco .111 3/4 
Latin 1 .090 
Caesar .115 3/4 
Cic'3ro .119 1/4 
Virgil .262 1/4 
Gerrr.a.n 1 .096 3/4 
Com.Ar1 tho .093 1/4 
Joinery .354 1/2-
Turnlng .345 
Domes. So 1. 1 .249 

2 .424 l/Z 
Art 1 .234 

2 .239 
Elocution .117 1/2 

Med tan ,,"U3 3/4 

Lincoln 
" .075 

.071 

.071 

.068 

.099 

.114 

.122 

.130 

.087 

.112 

.114 

.498 

.138 

.0~7 

.102 
• 076 

.121 

.107 

.103 

.176 

.lB3 

.OS7 

.256 

.234 

.262 
1.122 

.646 

.164 

.190 

.184 

Number of subjects in which 
Lincoln is above the avp.rage 
of the white schools - 13 

Median 01 all. subJE>ot. in 
elLCh school • 

Centra1 :;·.107 
M. T. 161 
11. E. 140 
West. 112 

." Average of white schools .127! 
Lincoln 114 

Median ~ . .. 1l7 1/2 



ScctiJn 4. Tr.irty s~bj~cts CJmmOD to ~ll schools. 

T~ble 7. page 26. shows the average O~ the median cost per 

pupil recitation of each subject of the four ",·hite schools that are 

common to the ~ive scbools and the median cost per pupil recitation 

,t tp~ same subjects of Lincoln. This table shows that ot the thirty 

subjects common to the five schools there are thirteen of the Lincoln 

that are above the aver~se of the same subjects of the four white 

schools. On the other hand. the table shows that the median of the 

averages of the fourVlhite schools is less tJo.an the rne~ian at the subjects 

Of the Lincoln. the average Of the white schools being t.1l3 3/4 and the 

median of the Lincoln. e.117 1/2 • . Compared with the average of the 

white schools there are four subjects in Lincoln that are quite 
I 

high in their cost per pupil recitation. They are household chemistr,y. 

commercial arithmetic. and domestic science I and II. The hleb cost 

ot household chemietr,r and commerCial arithmetic as compared with the 

same of the "-'hi te schools is due in each case to small Q. t tendance 

in the Lincoln Cla8S~S. household chemistr,y having an avp.ra£e ot 3.65 

and commercial arithmetic. 6.4. The high cost Of the two domestio 

science classes was due to the Lincoln teacher having only three 

classes and one ot the classes having an average daily attendance 

ot only 3.3. AI maw a1s. be seen from the table. the average of the 

median ot the whlte schools is considerably higher than the medi&n 

at the same s~bject of the Lincoln on domestic art I and II. joinpr.1. 

turning, and Virgil. The cause of tr.e low cost in Lincoln of domes'10 nrt I 



~a. 

is two-folda (1) th-e salary of the teacher was low and (2) there w,"-s 

Do lov.' cost of r.aintenance and oper'"- tion due to the fact that sevon cla.sses 

were :held daily in the room and the room is small. ;J'oinery and turning 

were 10"; in Lincoln for these rea.sons: the teacher of these olasses had 

six classes daily; '"-11 of the six olasses were held in one and the s~ 

room , whioh made the cost of instruction and maintenanoe ~nd operation 

loVl. The equiproont for these subjects in Lincoln is q'-1 ite limited. 

T}~ low cost of Virgil was due to the teacher having h&d six clas~es and 

all having been held in the same room, making the cost of instructi on 

aud rro.intenance a.ndoperation low. To look at it from another point of 

view, the s.uestion m:.,y be asked, "".-.nat is the cause of the hi~ cost of 

domestic art I and II, joinr, ry, turning, and Virgil in the wr..1te scho ·')ls 

as compb.red with the cost of the same subject in the Lincoln school?" 

To answer thie question tr.e first reference should be made to Table'!, 

p~ge l!)to ascerta.in what schools were responsible fa!: the high average 

Of these subjects. It shows ir~t for domestic art I,all four white 

schools were higher trlBll Linooln, 7iestport having the lowest cost 

whioh i8 $.l9Z, while Northeast i8 highest, $.278. The prInoipal 

cause of the high east of the white wChoole in this . subject is the 

comparatively small enrol~nt in the classes. In F.ortheast the average 

attendance for all olasses Wu8 17 whioh made the cost of instruction 

and rre intencmce ~nd operr;.ti on high. In domestio art II, the same 

condition T,revalled, the co st at Northeast beIng $.266 and at Westport 

~ .196, and the cause of the oost is the eame as fer domestio art I. 

~'or joinery, Central e.nd Northeast were the highest !Schools, their cost 
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p~r pupil recitation being $.420 and $.386 resr~ctiTely as compared 

with ~ .• 344 ['nd $.268 for V:estport and Manual Tra.ining resppctively. 

?,:; ferring to Table III, pa.ge 13,it is seen that Centro.l's high cost 

is due,at least in a large measure, to a high cost of maintenance 

and operation; it being $.091, while that of tr~ other schools were 

¢.028, ~: .057, aDd $.008. And tl:e high cost of maintenance and oper~.tion 

WCi.S la.rtrely due to three thine;s; namel~, co~ratively sllsll enroll-

ment, a large room where the classes were held and only a f~w classes 

held in the room da.il~r. !;ortheast's hIgh coEt w&.s larGely due to the 

high cost of equipment &nd cost of supplies. For t~rning all four 

schools were Ugh" Mrulual r:;:r<.i.ining 'Letng the lowest in cos~. In all 

Of these schools the high cost was largely due to small claf! ses. 

The high e.ver1.,ge of Virgil was caused by Centnl ;;;.nd lfmlual ~raining 

and the cause in both cases was the small attendance, it being 2.8 

on the &ver!i~e at Manual Trs.ining and 7.6 at Central. The ta.ble 

shows th::.t, on the whole, the averages of tl'.e whi te schools are quite 

well balanced by those ot Lincoln, the subjects disct<8sed sbove being 

the only ones tm.t are widely dlffE'rent. The di fference beh'een the 

averaGe of a.ll of the subjects in all the white schoole and the rmdian 

cost fer pupil recitation of all subjects in Lincoln is greater tran 

that for tt~ thirty common subjects as the following showss 

~Ter8f,e of the medians ot all subjects of four white scr~o18, $.1275 

Median of all sub~ects in Lincoln, .114 

~veraGe of the median of the thirty C0mmon subjects in four 
.white schoob, .1175 

Medic.n co s t of the tr.irty COlllnon subj~cts in Lincoln, .11375 
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Section 5. Subjects rcr:uired for graduution in all schools. 

In Kansas City e student for graduation must offer one major 

.se~uence of at least th!~e subjects and one minor sequenoe of at least 

two subj~cts fram mathematics, ancient language, modern lan~~~~e, 

science, history or commerce. He mast also .ffer a second minor 

sequence of tw~ subjects from the above courses or from a group of 

miscellaneous subjects. These requirements are in addition to the 

specified re~llirement of three units in English and one unit in algebra. 

A stu~' of the cost of these four units in each school is important 

because these units receive the largest er~ollment of a~ units in the 

8c:l'10018 since they are tbe only ones specifically rE"pi red for 

graduation. 

Table VIII 

Table shcw/iug t~tal costs per pupil recitation of the four requ i red units. 
Central ME.n. Trg. N. E. " .. iestp. Lin. }.vg. 

l.'ng. 1 (;.088 f.OSl $.106 ~.078 $.075 $.0856 
2 .082 .065 .093 .088 .071 .0798 
3 .089 .097 .104 .085 .071 .0892 

!.lg. 1 .094 .091 •• 096 .089 .099 .0938 

Avg. .oa8 .063 .099 .079 

Tuble TIll shows the total cost per pupil recitation of each school 

on the four subjects absolutely required for graduation. .At the bottOOl 

of the table is given the average cost per pupil recitation for the 

four !ub~ects of each serlool <.:.nd at the right is given the average C03t 

p':'r !'UI'1l recitation of each subject for tr..E\ five schools. The aVf>rates 

l::.t the bott an of the table show that Line oln had the lowest cost ,-nd 

l'!anUl;l.l Training the next lov,°est on the four subjects. A 8tU~ of 

T~bles lA, I B, I C, I D, and I E--see Appea41z--will 8h~. that the 

differences of the cost 18 prlnclpll~ due to a differenc'e in teachf!'rs' 

sal~rles. Hence a study of the e~U8e of the difference of te~cherB' 
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sa.1aries is important at this point. To expe dU .. ' matters, only two 

subjects will be studied in detail iJJjUad of takinG all four subjects. First 

and Second English ure chosen ~or study. In this study three f&ctors 

ltIUst be taken into consideration. 1. LttendSJ'j,ce of pupils in the classes 

of these subjects. 2. &:h~'ies pa.id tr..e teachers who tef.-ch these classes. 

3. The number of classes taught by these teachers. 

The fol1ov.'ing table answers the queati:;ns that arise in cor.nectlon with 

the first c;;.nd second f&ctor',;narnely, (1) ·,·.r..Ea.t was tr..e average uttcndance 

Of the classes of these units? (2) ~nat was the average of the salaries 

p~id tp..e te~chers of these units' 

T",b1e IX 
'. CentrEl.l 14. T. A U. E. ';;estp. lincoln 

Avg. teachers' sal. 1st Er.g. $139.00 $126.00 $152.00 tlU.OO ~l1e.OO 

2d Eng. 115.00 110.00 128.00 141.00 10:3.00 

J,.vg. of 2 yrs. 127.00 118.00 146.00 137.50 110.50 

,Avg. daily attendance 
let Eng. 26.91 27.66 24.66 26.69 !6.9!' 

Zd Eng. 27.30 28.72 24.64 24.44 27.99 

.Avg. of 2 yrs. 28.10 28.19 24.75 25.56 27.49 

The a.bove table indicates quiCIe clearly that the Qllief cause of tr.e 

differences in the cost Of instruction W[lS due to the difference r:::.id the 

teachers of these subjects in the di f'f'erent schools. lincoln, which had 

the l()west total cost rer pupil recitation for the four subjects as 

ShOViU on Ta.ble VIII also had the lowest average salary paid her teai"!}ero 

Of these subjects, her av~ruse being e7.50 lesa than th~t of MunuQl Training, 



which had the lor/est average of the \'ihi te schools. .Again, Me.nual 

mraining, which had the lowest average to~l cost per pupil recitation 

as indicated by fable VIII, likewise had the lowest average salur,y 

paid the teachers of these subjects, her average bei:cg ~9 less than that 

of Central, which had the next lowest average of the whi te schools. 
I 

.k.lso, it may be seen that Norther.st, ",~'hich had the highest total cost 

per pupil recitation of all the schools on these subjects (see Table VIII) 

likewise had the highest average salar,f paid the teachers, the average 

salar,y p~id tr~ te~Chp.r8 of Northeast being t22 per month higher t~ 

Wb.S that of Manual Tr~ining. 

However, the fE.ctor of attendance must not be overlooked. It does 

sure~ affect the cost, for the smaller the attendance the greater does 

the cost p'r pupil recita.tion become. In these subjects, hOilever, the 

effect is not greE.t as the difference in the average attendance is not 

great. Yet it is interesting and wortb~hile to note tr~t Iortheast, 

which had the higr,est total cost per pupil reoitati on, had the lowest 

a.verage attendance, while Manual Training, which }-pd the lowest total cost 

per pupil recitation of the whi te schools, had the highest avera.ge . 

attendance. 

Concerning the third factor that enters into the cost per pupil 

reoita.ti on for Instructlon--the number of classe. taught by the teachp:"s--

these c9nd1tions preyailed. 

tindoln h::lci ten first year Englhh clane8 ( five flr8t ~term and 

ii,e second term) of which two were taught by a teacher who had sIx 

clasaes dai~. Lincoln had six second year English C1&ss8S ( three first 

t~rm ~nd three second term) of which twa were taught b1 a teacher who had 



six classes daily. Thus one-fourth of the classes for the two years 

were t"mt;ht by teachers wr.tO bad six cls.sses. 

Centre.l had thirty-tv,. fir st year cl[<Bses sixteen first term 

:and sixteen second term) of which four were taught by tebochers who had 

six cls.sses daily. None of the second ;year classes were taught by six 

hour teachers. 

All of the teachArs of the four required units in all of the 

other schools tauGht five classes each,daily. 

In summary, judging :from the stu.dy of the two subjects,it m~ 

be stated tr~* the low aTe rage cost of lincoln on the four required 

subjects as eomp~red with the other 8chools was due, so t&r as 

instruction is concerned, to two things: (l) Low salaries pt.id the 

Lincoln teachers. (2) l4any more of the Lincoln teachers. proportion

ately. taught six classes than did the teachers of the other SChools. 

The low ~verage of I.ki.nual TraL.ing was due chiefly to lower 

p~id teachers. The high aver~ge of Northeast was due to hieh sulariea 

teachers ~.l1d low attendance. 

It is of interest to note in passinethat Table VIII indicates 

thst in every school save 'iiestport, the cost of second year Engli3h 

W!:l.S low",r than filst ye<:.r English, the average tor: the five school s 

Of the 1'1 rat year being $.085 and thnt ot' the second yer ... r t.079. 

Ob3ervc,tion of TableS I b., I B, I C, I D, I E aho... that this condition 

w~s not due to ~ extent to a difference in maintenance and operation 

but rather to a different instructional cost. This condition is sh~.~ 
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clearly in T~ble IX to be due to having more of the higher 8~1&ried teachers 



in crerge of the first year classes tl'lan Of the second year classes 

in all schools except Y;estport. The attendance of two seboole, 

~. 

Central and '::estport, was slightly les8 for the second than for the first 

year, while in the ._her three schOols the opposite condition was 

found. But in all eases the difference of attendance was slight. 

On the other ~nd, it will be ~oted that the average teaeher's salar,y 

of the first year over that of the second ye~,r at Central was $24; at 

Manual -Training, t16, at l;ortheast, f,Z4; and &.t Lincoln, .tIS, v,'estport, 

on the contrary, haj11lS had an average of ~7 less the thst year thE.n 

the second year. 



CHAPTER III 

STUDY :B. 

~ction 1. Problemo! fftudy:B. 

35. 

In this Obapter tYrO problems will be considered' in order. 

T'he problems a.re: 

1. The average cost of groups or types of subjects in 

each of the schools. They will be studied under two divisions 

which are: (a) Flrst year, second year. third yea~, and fourth 

year subjects,each taken as a unit. 

(b) ~lld and non-solid subjects,each taken as a 

unit. 

2. The second problem of the chapter is to ascertain the 

consistency of the cost per pupil reoitation of the different sue

jects of the groups ot subjects studied in problem one. 

A brief discussion followsof the meaning here atts.ch

ed to the WQrd consistency and of the method employed with which to 

arrive at a knowledge of the degree of consistency that there was 

in the cost of the groups of stUdies considered. F»r the meaning 

of consistency. an illu~tration rather than a definitinn is offered 

here. If you compare the cost of two subjects each of which had 

a number of classes as did first year ~glish and firs1 year Algeblk 

you may express the opinion that the classes of Algebra I were more 

consist,nt than were the classee of Engliah I,or in other words, 

that A~gebra I was more consietant than ~gli8h I was and your 

reason tor thinking thus may be that you have noticed that Algebra 

II was less likely to make a high avera.e cost because English I had 
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several classes that had a much higher cost than did any of 

Algebra , I. But such observation is not sufficient evidence that 

Algebra- I is more consistent than is English I for EHglish I may 

unfortunate~ be consistent in having a high average cost. If all 

classes ' of a subject, say Algebra L~ bad the same cost per pupil 

recitatiGn. it yould be said that Algebra I was absolutely con

sistent. If &<few of the classes cost five cente per pupil 

recitation and a few cost five and one quarter cents, while a few 

others cost six cents. but avery large per cent of the classes 

cost fi Te and one halt cents, it would be said that Algebra I was' 

fairly consistent. In other words. in order to study consistena, 

it is necessary to examine the deviations because the wider the 

deViations, the less the consi stency. 

TD illustrate the method employed to find the standard 

deViation in the cost of the classe8 of any subject, the costs'.: of 

first year subjects of OIntral are employed in the following table. 
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TABLE B; I. 

COlte per P-R I»viationsfrom fBluare of 
Ex. in mills Means D:eviations 

68 - 94 2401 
94 - 43 1849 
87 -50 2500 

106 -31 961 
g? -40 1800 

107 -20 2601 
86 -51 2601 

130 - 6 49 
56 -81 6561 
82 - - 5 2e 

210 + 83 3969 
420 -+-283 80089 
220 f 83 6889 

A~erag~ 137 - 109894 

109894 = 8453, average of square of deviations. 
13 

.J8453::: 91.93, standard deviation. 

EXplanation. Tbe first oolumn of figures are the oost. of the 

different first year subjeots of Central, expressed in mills. 

The average of all of these figures is found to be 137. The 

second column shows how much above or below the average any 

particular subject cost was, the costs abov, the average havin& 

plus in front and those below having minus. The third column 

was -found by equaring the second, and the rest of the calcula

tions was as follows: T~e sum of the square of deviations was . 

di vided by the numbers of subj ect e considered (109~94:= 8.453), 
1 

and of the quotient the square root was taken ( {8453:;. 91. ~3 r 
which gave what is known as the standard deviation. n express 

the standard deviation in terms- of per cent, the standard 

deviation 1s divided by the average and multiplied by 100 

(91.93 XtlOO equals 67) which gives what 1s known as the co-
137 1 

efficient of variation and expresses the degree of oonsistency. 
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A di scussion of the significance and theory of Standard Deviat ion 

and Coefficient of Variation is found in tr:e book "Primer of Statistics," 

by Blderton. 

Seotion 2. 

A study of 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th ye~r subjects. 

In this study a.ll of the su.bjects that vlere offered only to 

pupils of one u.nd t he same ye~ in high schoo 1 and all of the su b,j ect B 

which were largely pursued by PUpilS of only one and the same year 

were considered. Subjects tlat were offered freely to any students 

whether a fresh;-:an, sophomore. junior or senior V'lere not cons idered. 

On the follov/ing ~lB.ge is given a ta.ble of the result s found concerning 

the five schools for each of the four years. 
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TABLE E .II. 

Table ehOt.'ing average cost per P-R. standard deviation, and 

coefficient of variation of the different schools by years. 

CENTRAL Average cost P-R Stand. Dev. Coet. of Var • 
let yr. • • 137 91.93 67 
2d yr. .139 77.70 55 
3d yr. .219 209.56 95 
4th yr. .197 155.24 78 

l:A.NUAL TRAU:ING 
1st yr. .142 72.98 51 
2d yr. .215 177.79 82 
3d yr. .220 131.38 55 
4th yr. .335 492.80 147 

NORTHEAST 
list yr. .169 88.48 52 
2d yr. .183 102.78 56 
3d yr. .236 195.54 82 
4th yr. .259 183.48 71 

V.'ESTPORT 
1st yr. .137 66.03 46 
2d yr. .170 92.08 54 
3d yr. .207 213.93 103 
4th yr. .217 297.37 137 

LINCOLN 
1st yr. .116 48.90 42 
2d yr. .138 61.31 44 
3d yr. .307 360.65 117 
4th yr. .241 202.26 83 
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Regarding the figures in the column of average cost per 

pupil recitation in T~ble BII it must be remembered that these 

figures represent the ~verages of medians of the classes of the 

different subjects of the year. ~r example, the average 

($.137)) for the first year of central was obtained through the 

following operations: 

1. T~e cost per P-~~of each class of each tirst year subjeot 
was found. 

2. The medium cost per P-RRof all of the classes of each first 
year subject was found. 

3. The average cost per P-R of all of the subjects of the fir~ 
was found by taking the average of the medians of all of 
the subjects ot the year. 

In studying this table it will be seen that the lowest 

average cost per pupil reoitation is ~ound to be in the ~irst 

~.ar in ever~ .ohool. The highest average cost per pupil 

recitation is found to be in the fourth year in three schoole, 

Manual T~ain1nit Northeast and westport. For Central the third 

year had the b1ghest average; it baving for its average in the 

third year, ~.219. while that of the fourth year was $.197. FOr 

Lincoln1the third year also had the highest average, it having 

$ '~307 ~or the third. year, and $ .241 for the fourth year. 

In three aehoo18. Uanual Trainina. Northe •• t and We.t~ort 

the Iiv@l'aee erowD la~S.1" fl'Ofti th. t1l'lJt to the fou~th YOAr. In 

study-ina the per ~ent of increase of the average ooat per pupil 

reoitation of the highest year over that of the lowest year in 

each school. the following was tound: 

Central, ~9 per cent 
Manual Training, 13~ per cent 
Northeast, ~3 per cent 
w •• tport, 58 per cent 
Lincoln. 14. per cent 
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This means that the relation of the cost of a first ye~ 

student to the cost of a third year student in Centra 1 'ls'; the 

ratio $1.00 to $1.59; the relation of the cost of a first year 

student to the cost of a fourth year student in Manual Training 

is ~ in the ratio of $l.On to $2.35; the relation of the cost of 

a first year student to the cost ot a fourth year student in 

Northeast is in the ratio of $1.00 to $1.53: the relation of the 

cost of a first year student to the cost of a fourth year student 

in westport is in the ratio of $1.00 to $1.58; and the relation 

of the cost of a first year student to the cost ot a third year 

student in Lincolnl~ in the ratio of $1.00 to $2.64. 

Now let us examine the consistency of the different 

years of each school. Again observing table BII concerning 

Central, these points are of interest. 

The cost of the second year subjects was most consistent, 

the standard deviation being only 77,~ 70 as oompared with 91.93 

for the first year subjects which was the next lowest. It may 

also be observed that the average cost of the first year sub

jects was lower than that of the second year subjects. Y~om 

these two observations it may be concluded that while the average 

cost of the second year subjects was two mills higher than that 

of the first year subjects. yet the costsof all subjects of the 

second year were nearer the ~e than were those of the first 

year. In other words. there must haTe been more subjects in the 

first year that were not near the cost of the eTerage than there 

were in the second year .r there must have been subjects in the 



first year that were further from the average than these were 

in the 8ec~nd year, one or the other or both. 

The outsta.nding point wi th regard to e»ntral is that the 

third year had the highest average cost and the widest varlat ia.n, 

making it the least consistent of the four years. In examining 

the costs of the different subjects of each year of Central it 

is found that the extremes of each year were as follows: 

First year, 

Second year, 

Third year, 

Fourth year, 

56 420; Difference, 364 

74 338; D1fference, 264 

80 992; Difference, 912 

66 539; Difference, 473 

From the above it may be seen that the least difference 

between the extreme coets is found in the second year and the 

largest difference is in the third year which would be expected 

after a study of Table Ell. It is also interesting to note 
I 

that the difference between the extremes of the third year, or 

in other words, the range of variation of the third year was 

almost twice that of the fourth year, nearly three times that or 

the first year and nearly four times that of the second year. 

The subjects that had the extreme costs of each of the 

four years were as follOWS: 

SUbjecte of min.cost Cost per P-R of Subj ect", of Cost per PoR 
Min. subj s. Max. co et of ll.ax. subjs 

let yr. Spanish I $.056 Joinery $.420 
2d year. Spanish II .074 Turning .338 
3d yr. J.L& M.Hist. .080 Forging .9~O 

4th yr. Com. Law .066 German IV .539 
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Perhaps the unexpected,' thing that is brought out by 

the above figures is the fact that not one of the minimum cost 

subjects is a required subject for graduation. 

In studying the consistency in the cost of the subjects 

by years of Manual Training these factsappear. 

It is easily seen that Manuals's highest average cost 

and widest variation of cost are in the fourth year. A striking 

point to notice regarding Manual Training is that the average 

cost of the fourth year subjects was more than twice that of the 

first year subjects and that the coefficient of variation of tbe 

fourth year was nearly three times that of the first year. Ihe 

following figures which represent the extreme costs of each year 

of Manual Training are interesting because of the wide range 

between them. 

costs of extreme subjects by years and the differences 

1st year, 
2d. year, 
3d year, 
4th year, 

$.082 
.oes 
.097 
.091 

' ~ 2e8; 
.BZe; 
.476; 

2.534; 

difference 
difference 
difference 
difference 

$.206 
.771 
,379 

2.443 

The comparison of the figures of the second and third 

years are interesting because they illustrate the pOint that a 

wide Variation of costs does not necessarily mean a high average 

cost or on the other hand that a consistent group of subjeots 

will not necess~rily need to have a low average cost. From 

Table BII it may be seen that the average cost of the second 

year ,ms less than that of the third year, and yet the 00-

efficients of variation of the two years as well as the difference 

between the extremeJgiTen ~ove show that the Tariation of the 
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second year i If greater than that 6ft ·the third yea.:. The figures 

show that the cost of the various subjects of the third year were 

more consistently higher than were those of the second year, 

beC&ue8 in spite of the fact that the cost of the highest subject 

of the second year was $.836,while that of the third year was only 

•• 47e~ making the former nearly twioe than of the latter, the 

latter, nevertheless, had the higher average cost. 

The outstanding point of the Manual figures is to be 

noticed about the fourth year. The figures of the fourth yeardo 

not only ehow that this year's average cost was the highest of 

any in Manual and that the costs of the subjects of this year 

were by far the least consistent of any year in Manual but the.y 

also show that the average cost of this year was higher than 

that of the same year or any other year ot any of the other 

schools and that this year is also the least consistent of any 

year ot any school,. Following are the subjects that bad the 

extreme average costs. 

1st yr. 
2d yr. 
3d yr. 
4th yr. 

Subjs.of 
Min .cost 

cost per P-R ot SubJs.of 
Yin. Subjs. Max.Cost 

Cost per peR of 
Max. Sllbj s. 

Latin I 
English II 
English III 
Com.Geog.and 
Com.Arith. 

$.062 
.06~ 
.097 
• 091 

Joinery 
Pattern Making 
Forgini 
Chemistry Adv • 

$.2e8 
.836 
.47e 

2.~34 

These figures show that the specified subject tor 

graduation _ Engli8b~ has the lowest average cost in two year~ 

second and third,and that three ot the highest subjects were non

solids, Wh11e the most expensive subject. not alone 1n MAnual but 

in any high school in the city. was Advanced ' Chemistry. 



cost of this subject was due to a very small attendance, the 

average daily for the year being only 1.22. 

At Northeast it is found that the least consistency 

existed in the third year. Northeast bears the distinction of 

being the most consistent,h1gh school in the city which is shown 

by the figures in the column of Coefficients of Variation. 

However, this does not indicate, it must be borne in mind, that 

Northeast was the least expensive school in the city. In fact 
~ 

Table II, page XIV'shows that Northeast was next to the most ex-

pensi ve school tf Table BII indicates the same thing in the column 

of average costs. Northeast as a whole represents a fairly 

consistent high cost type of school. 

At Northeast the extreme subjects (as to the average 
of 

coet) each year and their respective average cost were as folloW8 
A 

SubjS.of Cost per P-R of SUbjs.of Cost per F-R of 
Min.cost Min.Subjs. Max.cost 1f.ax. Subj s. 

1 at yr. Bookkp.I $.061 Joinery $.386 
2d yr. Short Rd.I .080 Draw.F.H.II .446 
3d yr. English III .104 Forging ,894 
4th yr. Com.Geog. .092 Dom.Sci.II .540 

The above figures show that the third year of Northea~t 

was least consistent, the difference btween the extremes being 

$.790 as compared with $~48, the next greatest difference. 

Westport is the only school that increased regularly 

both in average cost and in variation of cost from the first to 

fourth years. It may be noted that the consistency of the first 

and second years were nearly the same, the coeffiCients of 

variation being 48 and 54 respectively, while the coefficient 

~ Appendix 
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ot variation ot the third year is nearly twioe that ot the 

second year and the variation of the fourth year is a third 

greater than that ot the second year. The cauee of the wide 

Tariation in oost ot the third an,d fourth year~over than ot the 

first and seoond years would make an interesting probl~ tor 

further investigation. The following subjects represent the 

minimum and maximum average costs of each year in Westport. 

Subjs.of 
:Min. cost 

1st yr. French I 
2d yr. Anc.Hist. 
3d yr. K.& K.Hist. 
4th yr. Amer.Hist. 

cost per pelt ot 
Min.SUbjs. 

Subjs.ot Cost per F-R of 
Max.co~t llax, ' SUDJ~. ' . ' 

Joiner1 
Turnin& 
Forging 

$.076 
.073 
.079 
.077 4th yr.)(ch • .A1'ts 

•• 344 
,3'14 

1.020 
1.326 

It is interesting to note that all four ot the maximum 

subjects are in Manual Training and that three ot the minimum 

are history, none of them a specifically required subject tor 

graduation. In looking into the cause of the very high cost 

of Forging and Fourth ~ear Mechanical Art it was found that it 

was due chietly to two things. (1) The tirst ~e the small 

attendance. Forginc bad one class ot which the average atten

danoe tor the year was only 3.27 while the average attendance 

ot the other class was only 10.79; and the average attendance 

tor the year tor fourth year Uechanical Art was only 3.84. 

(2.) In the case ot Forging the equipment ot the department and 

c.st ot suppliea were very expensive while in the case ot the 

tourth year Meohanioal Arts the special equipment was very 

expensive. 
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Table BII shows that a.t I.incoln the first year was the 

most consistent of any year in any school, the coefficient of 

variation being only 42. The table also shows that the average 

cost of this year was the lowest of a~7 year in any school. 

This year's record was an example of a coneistent,low cost of 

subjects. It may also be noted that the second year of Lincoln 

was a close second to the first year in consistency, the co

efficient of variation being only two higher than that of the 

first year. It was not only second to the most consistent in 

Lincoln but in any school. 

The higest average cost and widest variation of cost for 

Lincoln are found in the third year. This as in most cases of 

high average cost and wide variation, is due largely to very 

small attendance in some classes. In this case the subject that 

had the lowest attendance and the highest average cost 'WaS Domestic 

Science I which had one class of Which the average daily attendance 

for the year was only3~8. The high cost of this sub-

ject was partly due to the fact that the teacher had only three 

classes daily. The low average coat of the first year was due 

chiefly to the fact that the cost of instruction and of mainte

nance and operation were both low, a large majority of the 

teachers having had sixcla8ses dai~y and most of the rooms in 

which most of the classes were held haVing been Oooupied by six 

or seven classes daily. The following table shows the subjects 

that were maximum and minimum for each year in Lincoln. 
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Subjs.of' 
Min.cost 

cost per P_R J of' 
Min. Subj s. 

Subjs.of' 
Max.Cost 

cost per P-R of' 
Max.cost~~ 

1st yr.Eng.I &: 
Civics 

2d yr. English II 
3d yr. English III 
4th yr.Fnglish IC 

$.075 
.071 
.071 
.068 

joinery 
Turning 
Domestic 
Domestic 

$.234 
.262 

Sci.I 1,122 
Sci.II .648 

In summing up the points that are brought out and deserve 

special attention in the study of' subjects by years in the 

different schools, we have the following observations. 

1. Considering the schools as a unit it is found that 

the average cost of second year subjects and the variation of the 

cost at second year subjects were not much aboTe that ot ths tir~ 
4·/4j,~ 

year subjects, the average costs of' the two years beingl\.(~169; 

respectively, while the coeffioients of variation at the two 7-ra 

were .52 and 58 respectively. The increase in the average COlt 

and in the variation at cost of the third year subjects over the 

second year subjects was markedly larger than the inorease at the 

second over the first. The increase of the fourth year average 

cost and Tariation ot costs were less than the increase of' the 

third year over the second, the increase of the fourth year over 

the third year on average cost being about one halt the amount 

ot that ot the aecond year over the f'irst, while the increaee ot 

the fourth year over the third year was about twioe that ot the 
~ 

second year over the tirat~Tarlation ot cost. The following are 

the averages f'or each year, taking the fiT~ schools together by 

yeara. 

AVg.of av&.cost per P-R 
Avg.of coef.of variation 

1st year 
$.146 

.052 

2d year 
$.169 

.058 

3d. year 4th year 
•• 239 $.249 

.090 .103 

The outstanding subject of the first year tor hi&h cost 
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was Joinery. it being the most expensive first year subjeot in 

every eohool. Turn1ng held the h16hest place in the eecond year 

in every schoo~ exoept Northeast. Forging was nighest in the 

third year in all sonools exoept Linooln. 

2. Considering eaoh sohool individually. 

CQncernin~ Central it was observed that her per cent of inorea.e 

of the average oost per pupil recitation of the highest year over 

that of the lowest year was $.059 making the relation of the cost 

of a first year subject to the cost of a third year subjeot in 

Central equivalent to the ratio ot $1.00 to $1.59; whereas the 

first year had tne lowest average cost, the second year was ~h. 

most consistent. 

The third year had the highest average cost and was the 

least consistent. The mQst expensive subject in Central was 

Forgini. & third year subject. of which the average cost per 

pupil recitation was 99 centl. 

Follwoing are the striking points of Manual Training. 

(a) The relation of the average cost of a first year student to 

that of a fourth year student is in the ratio of $1.00 to $2.3~ 

(b) The hishest average cost and the widest variation in the 

cost of subjects were found in the fourth year. 

(c) The fourth year was the highest in average cost of any ye~ 

in any school and the consistency was the least of any year in 

that school. 

(d) The most expensive eubject or the fourth year and likewise 

the most expensive subject in any school was Advanced Chemistry 

of which the average cost was $2.~34 per pupil recit ti a on. 
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Northeast was plainly the most CCIlsietent school ill the 

ci ty which when connected up wi th the rnet·t that l{ortheast was 

next to the highest in average cost brings plainly to light the 

fact that Northeast was the most consiBtent,~igh school in the 

city. The third year in Northeast. was the most inconsistent. 

Westport bears the distinctio:'l of being the only sohool 

that increased regularly in both average cost per pupil recita

tion and variation of cost from the first year to the fourth. 

Tne per cent of increase in the average cost of the fourth year 

over the first year was fifty-eight. The rnaximu:n subjeot, re

garding average cost,fpr each year at Westport was in the Manual 

Training dePa rtment • 

The most striking point to be observed about Lincoln is 

that the first year was the most consistent of any year in any 

school and the average cost of this year was the lowest of any 

year in any school. The second year was a close seoond to first 

year in consistincy. The highest average cost and widest Tari

ation in cost were both found in the third year. 

In observing the highest average cost and widest vari

ation of cost for the differentBchools it will be seen that the 

average cost was highest in two schools in the third year and 

in three schools in the. fourth year. The Widest Variation of 

cost was found in three schools in the third. year and in two 

schools in the fourth year. 

SECTION 3. 

A study of solid and non-solid subjects of each school. 

The tenas "Solid" and "Non-solid" are local. Because 
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little of no preparation outtide of the class room is required 

in the non-solid subjects, two credits in these subjeots are 

given tue same value as one oredit in the solid subjeots. It 

must be remembered, however. that the cost per pupil recitation 

in all tables show the oost of both the solid subjects and non

solid subjeots per pupil recitation per unit oredit. In other 

words, the cost per pupil recitation for solid subjects and non-

eo11d subjeote were found by exaot1y the same method, ~ exoeptina 

that one step was neoessary for the non-solids that was not re-

quired for the solids. After the dl :rferent eteps in the calcu

lation for the solids werec8mp:~~f~ith the non~8olid\the ~1gurmi 

were simply doubled. Hence the coat as given in any table il 

tor a unit's oredit alike for solid and non-solid sUbJeots. T

subjects considered in this study are not merely the ones common 

to all o£ the sohoole but every eubject offered in each school. 

In all sohools oombined there were fifty-three solids and forty-

seven non-solids. 

Table BIll ~age52, Ihows the average cost per pupil re

citation. standard deviation and the coefficient or variation of 

the solidI and non-solids of each school. It also shows the 

average of the solids and non-solids combined at each school and 

with regard to the average oost and the coefticient ot Variation. 

At the bottom at the table are given the average ot the average 

coat of the solidS ot all schools combined and the ~ne for the 

non-solids. The same averages are given for the coeffiCient ot 

variation. 
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To b 1 e 13" I I I • 

Table showing the average cost per P-R,the stand~rd deviation and 

coefficient of variation of the solid and non-solid subjects of each 

school. 

CENTRAL 
Solids 
Non-solids 

Average 

MANUAL TRAINING 
Solids 
Non-solids 

Averege 

!WRTHF.AST 
Solids 
Non-solids 

Average 

WESTPOR~ 

Solids 
Non-Solids 

Average 

LINCOLN 
Solid., 
Non-solide 

Average 

AVArage cost per P-R 
$ .131 

.275 

.200 

.186 

.306 

.247 

.141 

.328 

.239 1/2 

.1~ 

.304 

.204 

.127 

.428 

.277 1/2 

Average ot Bolids -
Average of non-solids -

.137 4/5 

.328 3/5 

Stand.Dev. 
103.24 
206.71 

146.78 
161.03 

87.68 
154.52 

23.32 
249.73 

64.46 
329.99 

Coet.ot Var. 
76 
75 
76 1/2 

78 
52 
65 

62 
47 
54 1/2 

22 
82 
52 

66 
77 
71 1/2 

73 1/5 
66 3/5 
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In this study the purpose is to compare (1) the average 

cost and variation in the cost of the solids and non-solids in 

each school as a unit and (2) to compare the same pointe with 

regard to the two groups of subjects in the entire city as a 

unit. 

Now observing the average cost and variation of cost of 

Central as given in Table EIII, it will be seen that the average 

cost of the solidsas compared with that of the non-Bolids was 

approximately one to two and that the coefficients of variation 

of the solids and non-solids were very nearly the same, that of 

the solids being only three highe ~ t; than that of the non-solide. 

The coefficient of variation of both solids and non-salida aha. 

that the variation of costs for this group'ng of subjeots was Dot 

high in either group. 

Regarding Manual ~rainlng it may be observed that the 

average costot the solids; as oompared with that of the non

solide was in the ratio at three to five and the variation of 

the cost of the Bolids was considerably greater than that at the 

non-solids. Considering the relation of the average cost of the 

solids to that of the non-solids in the light of the average at 

averages of the solids and non-solide as seen at the bottom of 

the table, the cost of the solide in Manual Training High School 

was markedly hitn while on the other hand the cost of the non

solids was considerably below the average of averages. The 

amount that the average cost of the eolide of Manual Training 

was above the average of averages ie more than twice the amount 

that the non-solids of Manual was below the average of averages. 
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For Northeast the table shows that the average cost of 

the solids as compared with that of the non-solids was about 

seven to sixteen and that the variation of the cost of the soli de 

was considerably greater than was that of the non-solide. It is 

Interestitlg to note that tne relation betweenthe average coat (£ 

solids and non-solids in Northeast was practically the same as 

the relation between . the two groups for the city. whioh was seven , 

to sixteen. When observing the coefficients of variation of the 

other schools it will be noted that the coefficient for the non

Bolide of Northeast was the lowest of any school and that that ot 

the solids was next to the lowest of any school showing that 

whereas the solids were con8idera~ly less consistent than the non-

solids yet as compared with other sohools even the solids were 

qui te oonsistent'_ Another point that the table brings to view 

conoerning Northeast is this. The variation of the non-solids 

was the lowest of any school and the average cost was next to the 

highest of that of any school; these facts put together show that 

the cost of non-solidi in Northeast was conSistently high for it 

may alwaysbe concluded that the classes were conSistently high it 

the average cost was high and the ooeffioient ot Variation was 

low~ 

Concerning westport the table shows that tne relation 

of the average cost of the solid subjects to that of the non

solide was one to three and that the relation of the Variation 

of the coat of the soliis to that of the non-solids was one to 

four. Observing the averageooat and the coeffiCient ot Tari-

ation of all schools it will be seen that both of these points 
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were considerably lower for solids for Westporj than tor any other 

school. Thus it may be safely stated that Westport was the most 

con8istent/~low cost school so far as solidi are concerned. And 

although the average cost ot the non-solids was three times th& 

at the solids in westport still the average cost ot Westport wa. 
next to the least of all of the schools. The tact that the co

efficient ot variation of the non-solids waa .four times that ot 

the solids and was also the highest of any school on non-solids 

indicates that the variation of the cost ot non-solids in West

port was very great. The following figures verity the Itatemelt 
oUi regarding the condition brouiht~ n the discussion aboTe. The 

non-solid subjects in Westport that had the lowest average coet 

was the Glee Club which had eleven cents tor its averaie-cost 

per pupil reCitation, and, the subject that had next to the 

lowest average coat was Vocal KUsio which had twelve cente and 

six mills for its cost. At the other extreue are to be tound 

Forging and fourth year Uechanical Art which had for their 

average cost 11.02 and t1.32 respeotively. 

The greatest ditterence between the aTeraie cost of 

solids and non-solids in any school was found in Linooln Where 

the ratio waa oneto three and one-balt. It will be noted on 

the other hand that the variation ot cost in both solids and 

non-solids was not great, the coetficients ot variation bein, 

only 66 and 77 respectively. Lincoln bears the distinction ot 

bavln~ the highest average cost ot any school for non-solid •• 

Now, in studying- the average cost and variation ot the 

cost ot the aolida and non-Bolide ot the oity aa a unit it waa 
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found that the average of the averages of cost for the solids was 

t~328 3/5, the relation of the solids to the non-solids bein& 

seven to sixteen. The averages of the coefficients of variation 

of the solids and non-solids show that the cost of the non-solids 

was more oonsistent than the cost of the solids ",wa.s.;, the aYer",e 

of the coeffioients of the solids and non-solids beins 73 1/5 and 

66 3/5 respeotively. , 
'1'110 oomparisons between school.e on average costs, one on 

solids and the other on non-solids are of very great significanoe 

in this study. Table BIll shows that the average cost per pupil 

recitation of the solids in Manual Training exceeded the average 

oost per pupil recitation of the solids in Westport by eight 

cents a~ 2 mill., the relation of the average cost of the solids 

ot Manual Training to that of westport being nine to tive. This 

means that for solid subjects the same oredit or value was given 

to work that cost, relatively speaking, .6.00 in westport and 

$9.00 in MAnual '1'~ining. With regard to the non-solids the 

following comparisOn ' .. 1s striking. The average cost per pupil 

recitation in Manual Training was 27 cents and 6 mills while that 

ot Lincoln was 42 cents and a mills. Putting these tigures in 

the tor.m ot a ratio, the relation ot the average cost in Manual 

'1'rainina to thatot Lincoln ', 1 S tour to six. !he 8ipitioanoe ot 

this oompari80n is that the aame work for which .4.00 was paid 

in Manual Traininc, .6.00 was paid tor in Lincoln. 

It is interesting to note with regard to the relation 

between the averages of the averase oosts ot the solids and non

solids tor the city that the ratio was seven to sixteen. 
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This means that the same credit or value was given to work in 

solids that coat $7.00 as was given to work in non-solids that 

cost $16.00. In other words, the district paid on the average 

.7.00 tor a credit given a student in solids and t16.00 tor a 
in non-solids. 

credit~Below are seferal questions regarding solids and non-

SOlids that may be worthy ot study. 

(1) W~s instruction in solids worth $9.00 in Manual 

Training when only t5.00 was paid tor the same in Westport? 

(2) Was instruction in non-solids worth $6.00 in L1nc4n 

when only '4.00 was paid tor the same in uanual Trainins? 

(3) How much money should be invested in non-solids ae 

compared with solids when the average cost tor non-solids was 

$16.00 as compared with a cost ot .7.00 tor solidi, for an equal 

credit to the student~ 
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CHAPTER IV. 
STUDY C. 

SECTION 1. 
PROBLEM OF STUDY C. 

The prob1en of this chapter is to point out the exPens~e 

subjects of each sphoo1 and show the amount invested in these sub

jects. 

From an article entitled ·Soientitio Management in the 

Schools", written by F.E.s,paulding, Superintendent at schools. 

Newton. Mass., and found in the School Journal issued May 1913, 

the following quotion is taken: "Whether we desire to do it or 

not. we express our relative valuations of different subjects 

under given conditions by the per centage of our available funds 

that we expend for each", 

!able II,pag~~fbhOWS the dispositionof the budget for 

the Kansas City high schools for the year 19l~-le in every parti

cular. There are an even hundred subjects invested in by one .r 
the other of the five schools. Fifty-four of the one hundred 

are common to all of the white schools and thirty are common to 

all five schools. The table gives the price paid per pupil re

oitation tor each subjeot and the amount invested in each sub

ject by each school. At the bottom of the page are given the 

total amount invested in each sohool and the median cost per 

pupil recitation of all subJeots in eaoh sohool. This table 

also illustrates very olearly the value of penetrating analysi. 

asa means of revealing significant facte;for the facts that 

this analysis revea18 oonoerning the variation in the ooat of 

different subjects are most striking. 

* Appendix 
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An aoademio disoussion of the value of different h£gh 

sohool subjeots eduoationally is interestin~. But it is also 

futile. There oan never be a permanent,universal answer given 
I 

to suoh questions as these: Whioh is more valuable, a oourse 

in Latin or a oourse in Forging? Whioh is more valuable, a 

share in a bank or an aore of land? But there are temporary. 

relative, and looal assignments of value of everything that man 

has and desires. I do not know what the absolute value of a 

pupil ~ecltation in Chemistry or Forging or Greek or English is. 

But I am quite sure, beoause of looal financial oonditions and 

other oonsiderations, that not a great deal more should be in

vested in Advanoed Chemistry by Manual Training high sohool at 

the prioe of $2.534 per pupil reoitation, nor in Forging by 

westport at $1.02, nor in seoond year Domestic Soienoe by Linooln 

at $1.122 when the oost of English is only $.075 to $.122 per 

pupil reoitation in the different schools. 

The purpose, then, of this study is not to make an 

attempt at assigning values to different subJeots offered in the 

high sohools but on the oontrary to sbow the relative value 

assigned by the distriot ot Kansas City tor the year 1~15-leto 

the high priced subJeots taught in the sohools as oompared with 

the median oost of all subJeot. offered in the sohools. 

SECTION 2. 

The highest prioed ten per oent of all subjeots ottered 

in all of the high schools. 

Table II shows that Central offered sixty-two subJeots, 

uanual Training eighty-one subjeots; Northeast)seventy-two, , 
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Westport,seventy-three; and Lincoln.thirty-five. Thus counting 

each subject as many times as there were schools that had classes 

in the subject, the total n~~ber of subjects offered in all I 

school. was three hundred and twenty-three. Taking ten per cent 

of three hundred and twenty-three gives thirty-two and a fraction ~ 

Thus the thirty-two subjects that have the highest cost per pupil 

recitation in one or the other school, as indicated on Table II. 

are ten per cent of all subject offered in all schools and are 

the most expensive. 

Tablec~page 61 gives these thirty-two subjects and also , , 
gives the amount of money invested in each subject. At the 

bottom of the page 1s given the average of the median cost per 

pupil recitation of all subjects of all schools, the total amount 

invested in all schools combined, and the per cent of the total 

amount invested that was invested in the thirty-two subjects. 
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TABLE c·r. 

Table showing the ten per cent of all subjects given in all schools 

that are the highest priced subjects. 

Central Forging $ .992 $978.21 
Domestic Sc i II .610 1410.03 
French III .402 384.11 
German IV .539 323.86 
Joinery .420 2364.30 

t5460.5l 

Manual Tr. Adv. Chemistry 2.534 445.20 
Machine Shop .694- 2626.51 
Electricity .694- 1344.75 
Forging .476 2513.24 
Mch. Drawing III .412 1025.43 
Turning II .836 563.47 
Steam .614 1198.61 
Virgil .529 329.42 
Domes. Sci. III .416 493.72 

tl0540.25 

Northeast Forging .894 1578.61 
Greek II .621 396.14 
Pub. Sp. I .468 333.99 
H. H. Manag. .452 170.36 
Elocution II .386 1866.66 
Domes. Sci.II .640 771.97 
J,fch. Dra:r.1ng IV .522 8&8.1S8 
Free Hand Draw. II .446 572.91 
Joinery .386 2049.71 
German IV .375 407.70 

e~015.70 

Westport ).feh. Art (4th yr. ) 1.326 496.61 
Forging 1.020 1420.15 
Free Rand Draw. IV .396 909.09 
Turning .374 1760.23 

f;4686.0a 

Lincoln Dome •• Scl.I 1.122 1576.09 
II .648 aOO.08 

Gas Engine .616 921.41 
H.E.Cham. .498 358.70 

fZ656.28 

1. Aver~ge of median cost per P-R ot all subjects of all schools - 125 mills. 
2. Total amount invested in the thirty-two subjects - ~33t300.a2. 
3. Total am~~t invested in all schools tor the entire year - $550,919.35. 
4. The per cent of the total investment that is invested i th n e thirty-two 

subjects - 6 plus %. 
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Concerning the number of sU?jects of the thirty-two that 

were located at the different schools the following was found: 

Located at Central 
Manual Training 
Northeast 
Westport 
Lincoln 

No.of the 
32 sUbJs. 

6 
9 

10 
4 
4 

Total No.of subJs. 
offered 

62 
81 
72 
73 
35 

This shows that nearly one third of the thirty-two highest 

priced subjects were located at Northeast. Twice as many were 

located at Northeast as at Central. More than twice as many of 

the subjects were pursued by pupils in Northeast and in Manual 

Training as were pursued at Central. At Lincoln which had only 

one halt as many subjects in all as westport had in all were 

located as many, of the thirty-two as there were at Westport. 

Here the significant question to be asked 1s this. Is it 

equitable to have twice as many of the high prices subjeots 

located at anyone school as are located at any of the other 

schoole of the same type? 

Concerning the per cent ot the total amount invested 

in each school that was inveeted in the subjects found among the 

thirty-two, the following was observed with regard to each school. 

Central 4 plus % 
Manual Training- 9 plus % 
Nort.heast - 7 plue % 
Westport - 3 plus % 
Lincoln - 10 plus % 

The above figures show tnat there wae a great variation 

among the schools in the peroentage o~ the total amount invested 

by each that was invested in the high priced subjects. And the 
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significant question here is this. Why should Northeast invest 

seven dollars out of every huhdred on high priced subjects when 

Westport and Central, schools of the same type, invested only 

four and three dollars respectively out of every hundred invest

ed in all subjects. 

TABLE a II. 

This table shows the cost per pupil recitation for each 

of the four white schools of those of the thirty-two subjects 

that were common to all four schools. 

Subject Cost at Centra.l M.T. Northeast Westport Avem. ge 

Forging 992 478 894 1020 845 
Domestic Sci.II 610 330 540 218 424 
Joinery 420 258 385 344 354 
Turning 338 308 360 375 345 
Virgil 275 529 119 126 252 
Public Speaking I 182 414 468 240 323 
Free Hand Draw.II 224 166 446 280 279 

In observing the averages of the above table it must be 

borne in mind that the thirty-two subjects were not selected upon 

the basis of the average cost of the subjects for all schools but 

by counting each subject as o~ten as there were schools that 

oftered the subject and seleoting the thirty-two highest subjects 

trom all subjects of all schools. 

Subtracting the cost of the subJeot. given in the above 

that was incurred by tive per cent deprecitation ot sites, build-

ings and general equipment, and overhead expenses, the coat of 

instruction, maintenance and operation for each remains only and 

result. in the following table. 
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This table shows the cost per pupil recitation for 

instruction, maintenance and operation for each of the four 

w14ite schools of those of the thirty-two subjects that are 

common to all four schools. 

Subject Cost at Central M.T • . Nortneast westport 

Forging $.9.65 $.468 $.8.59 $.979 
Domestic Sci. II .483 .310 .606 .197 
Joinery .393 .248 .361 .323 
Turning .311 .288 .325 .364 
Virgil .248 .509 .084 .i05 
Public Sl)eaking I .155 .394 .423 .219 
Free Hand Draw.II .197 .146 .411 .259 

In the above table a wide variatiob: is again noted with 

regard to the cost of the d1fferentsubjec,ts. The widest vari

ations, however, are to be found in Forging and Virgil. It 

shows that tor Forging Central paid 96 cents and 6 mills per 

pupil recitation while Manual Training paid only 45 cents and 

8 mills, Central, therefore,' having paid more than twice as 

much tor Forging as did Manual Training. Concerning Virgil it 

will be noted that MAnual Training paid 50 cents and 9 mills 

per pupil recitation while Northeast paid only 8 cents and 

4 mills, Manual Training thus having paid six times as mich 

for Virgil as did Northeast. 

Concerning the average price paid per pupil recitation 

for the thirty-two high subjects as compared with the average 

of the median price paid for all subjects by all high schools • 

thi s was f)und: 

Average price paid for the thirty-two high subjects - $.660 
Average of the median price paid for all subJeots ot 
all schools - $.126 
Ratio between average cost of thirty-two subjeots to aTerage 
cost ot all subjects - 6 to 1. 
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Concerning the amount invested in theh1rty-two subjects 

as compared with the amount invested by all schools in all sub

jeots, the ratio was found to be one to sixteen. The signiti- . 

cance of this comparison is ta the fact whioh it disoloses; 

namely, that for every $16.00 invested in all of the work in the 

high sohools in Kansas City 11.00 is invested in that ten per 

oent at all subjeots that cost on the average five times as muoh 

as does the average of all subjects. 

SECTION 3. 

The highest priced five per cent of all subjects offered 

in all sohools. 

The method or basis for selecting the highest five per 

cent of all subjects is the same as that used in Section 2 for 

selecting the highest ten per cent. 

TABLE C IV. 

Table showing the highest priced five per cent of all 

subjects given in all schools. 

School 
Central 

Subject 
Forging 
German IV 

Manual Training -. 

Northeast 

Adv.Chem. 
Turning II 
Maohine Shop 
Electricity 
steam 
Virgi~ 

Forging 
Domes.Soi.II 
Greek II 

Median cost 
per P-R 

$.992 
• [iZ2 

2.534 
.836 
.894 
.694 
.614 
.529 
.894 
.640 
.621 

westport Mch.Arts (4th yr.) 1.326 
1.020 
1.122 1,incoln 

Forging 
Dozr.E-s.Sci.I 

II 
Gas Engine 

.642 

.616 

Amount invested 
in subject 

$965.21 
323.8~ 

445.20 
563.47 

2626 .51 
1344.75 
1198.5l 

329.42 
1~78.el 

771.97 
395.14 
496.6l 

1420.15 
1576.09 

800.08 
921.41 
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The following observations of Tavle CIV are important , 

because they point out oonditions that are not deteoted by a 

casual study of the table. 

The figures below show the ~atio between the average cost 

per pupil reei te .. tion of the subj ects of each school that appear 

among the list of Table C IV giving the five per cent of all sub

jects, that are highest priced, and the average of the median cost 

per pupil recitation of all subjects of all schools. 

Central - 6 to 1 
M. T. 8 to 1 
Nortl1east-5 1/2 to 1 
westport -9 to 1 
Lincoln - 6 to 1 

Here are a few questions that must be met and answered 

in the face of the above figures: 

(1) can the di strict a.fford to pay at Central si x times 

as tlt;.ch on the f'.'~e:re. ge ror its two IDO at expensive subj ect s as 

the city does on the average tor all wor~? If the answer is in 

the negative then one of two tb1ngs must be done: 

1. Conditions must be changed so that the price paid becomes 

reduced to that point Wherethe district can afford to maintain 

themat Central, or(2)the subjects must be disoontinued at 

Central. 

(2) Uanual Training offered eighty-one subjects and of 

that number six appear on the list of the highest priced five 

per cent of subjects in the city. Thus one thirteenth ot 

~anualts subjects are among the five per cent highest prioed 

subjects in the city. The question that these figures present 

for an answer is this. Can the district aftord to maintain at 
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at Manual Training high school her present number of subjects 

that cost the district eight times as much as does the average 

of the median of all subjects of all schools? If the answer 

is in the negative the same problem presents itself that was 

found in connection with the two subjects of Central. 

(3) At Westport the average cost per pupil recitation 

for fourth year Mechanio Art and Forging was nine times the 

average cost of all subjects of all schools. Can the district 

afford to pay nine cents for the same amount of instruction in 

fourth year Mechanic Art or Forging at Westport when it pays 

only one cent on the average for instruction on all subjects 

in all schools? 

SECTIOll 4. 

Sixth Hour Subjects. 

In Kansas c~ty a number of teachers teach six classes 

daily. considering the sixth class as being extra work donated 

to the district upon request of pupils tor advanced work. 

Looking at these sixth hour classes trom that point ot view 

the teachers have been permitted in some oases to organize 

classes ot amall entrollment and thus for such classes the cost 

per pupil recitation was high. The following ot the list ot 

subjects that come in the ten per cent highest prioed subjects 

in the city were subjects taught by teachers who had six 

classes daily. 



School 

Central 
Manual Training 

Northeast 

Westport 

subject 

German IT 
Mvanced Chem. 
Virgil 
Elocution II 
Greek II 
Mch.Art (4th yr.) 

Cost per l?-R. 

$.539 
2.534 

.529 

.38e 

.621 
1.326 

The students who pursued these subjects were given 

credit on them and the subjects were regularly given in the 

curriculum of subjects. ~be record of the classes were in 
\ 
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regular order as all other classes. Many of the Lincoln teachers 

tauBHt six classes regularly and a number of the teachers of other 

schools taught six classes. Thus in this study the records ot 

these special classes are considered the same as those of all 

other subj ect s • 

In the future, the elimination of some ot the highest 

priced subjects will depend upon the attitude ot the Board ot 

Education. Superintendent and Principals toward the organiza

tion of small classes upon the ground that they are special 

sixth hour classes. It will be noted that the two highest 

priced subjects that appear in the list of five per cent 

highest priced subjects also appear in the list of sixth hour 

special subjects. 
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Chla.pter V. 

Su.mmary ot ObserTations and Conclusions. 

Section 1. Each year considered as a unit. 

(1) ~ry of the five schools as compared with each other 

on the cost per pupil recitation • 

. Putting allot the 323 subjects of the five schools into an 

array according to the median cost per pupil recitation of each 

subjec~ it was found that the upper and laler quartiles were represented 

by the schools as tollows. 

Table S I 

Table shO'dng the number ot subjects in each school that were in 

the upper f1nd lower quartiles and also showing the per cent that tr.ese 

subjects are of the total number ot subjects giTen in each achool. 

School No. subja. in 
upper quartUe 

Central 11 

Manual Trainir.g 28 

Northeast 21 

It'estport 15 

Lincoln 7 

Per Cent of all 
eubJs. in upper 
quartile 

17.7 

34.5 

20.00 

Bo. subJa. in 
lower quartUe 

22 

16 

9 

22 

11 

Per Cent of all 
sUbJa. in lower 
quartile 

35.4 

19.7 

30.1 

31.4 

Jolne~y, turning and forging are the only subJeots that are in 

the list of upper quartile subjects of each of the four white Bchools. 

JJinery C.illd turning are also on the upper que.rtile list of Lincoln, 

but Lincoln did not otfer torging. The following ot the upper quartile 

lists .ere offered in all of the white schools. 

(Le~tera in pe.renthesea indicate the schools of Which the subject was in 

the upper qu~rt11e.) 
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1. Virgil (M.) 5. Vocal It.4sic I (M. ) 9. Mch. Draw I (N. ,e. ) 

2. Pub. Sp. II (lY. ) 6. Domes. Art I (M. .lI. )10. Free Rd. Draw I 

~. Domes. Sci. I (e. ,~r. ,L. ) 7. Domes .Art II (N •• M •• 11. III 
O~) 

4. Dorres. Scl. I! (M • • 0 • • L. ) S. Sol. Geom. (M. ) 12. Penmanship C.:". ) 

~. Gym. I e i .) 

In view of the tact that all of the above tr_irteen subJects were 

given in one or more of the schools at a less cost per pupil reoitation 

than $.234 ($.234 is the minlnum cost per pupil reCitatIon for a:ny of 

the subJects in the upper quartile list) is evidence that it is possible 

for al.1 of the tt..1 rteen subjects of the above list to be given at a cost 

of not more than $.~4 per pupil recitation. The cause of the variation 

in the cost of t~~ above tr.irteen subjects, as brought out in Study A, 

is chtefly to be fOWld in a variation in the cost of instruction and in 

maintenance and operntion. As to the variation in cost of instruction 

the cause lies in the vnriation (1) in the salar,y paid teachers, 

(2)nw~ber Of classes held by teacr~r8 and (~) attendance of classes. 

As to the maintenance &nd operation, the cause of the variation is a 

variation in (1) t~e number of classes held in the rooma, (2) the size 

of the rooms. and (~) attendanoe of the classes. 

(N. ) 

(M. , :" ' ) .. . 
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Table S II. 

This table shows the subjects of each school that are 

in the upper quartile list and not offered in any other schoal. It als. 

gives the cost per pupil recitation of each subject. 

Manual Training 

Subject Cost Per P.R. 

° Ldv. Chem. 
Pattern !!a.ldng 
Machine Shop 
Electrici "'7 
Steam 
Domes. Sci. III 
Domes. Sci. IV 
Domes. Art III 
Lunch 
Piano 
Pub. Speak. II 
Ptinting 
Office Training 

~2.534 
.836 
.694 
.694 
.a14 
.416 
.264 
.246 
.234 
.342 
.264 
.252 
.292 

Northeast 

SUbject Cost per P.R. 

Gre.k II $.621 
H. H. ~gement .451 
Vdlliner.v .352 
Vocal MUsic II .238, 

t"eatport 
Uech8.nic Art 

(4th yr.) 1.326 

Lincoln 
Gas Engine .616 

Central offered no subject included in the upper quartile that ... 
w~s not offered ~ any other school. 

It should be noted here tbat Household Management in Northea.~ is 

in a measure the equivalent of Domestic Scienee II in Manu~l Training. 

Likewis. Milliner,J in Northeast and Domestio Ar!tln ~nual Training &re 
0 ' 

lalogely eCluivalent courses. But they appear in the recor4s of the tW:e 

schools under 'itferent aamel and not being identical in content the,y 

have been considered as different courses. 

Comparing the .chools by observing. Table S I, page 69 , and 

Table S II, we find that Umual Tn.ining hal the largest number ot subjects 

in the upper quartile Gn4 more thaD twice as ne.~ lubjecte in the upper 

quartile list that were not offered In ~ other Ichaol. Concerning these 

two pOints Northeast holds second place. ~. it 1a seeD that the 

subjects responsible for the large number of subjects in the upper Clu£rtile 

list of ~~l Training &re the special subjects, th~ II, the subjects 
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tha t were offered by no other school. 

It will be noted that all subjects in Table S II of the ~UAI 

Training list are non-soli~s except one, advanced chemistry. ' The tact that 

they are non-solids explai4' very largely the cause of tr~ twelve subjects 

being in the upper quurtile a.nd the CEt.u.e of the high cost of advanced 

chemistry as given on page If'; is chiefly due to very small attendance. 

In observing trB Northeast subjects in Table S II it will be se~ 

th&t as in the Manual Training list all, except one, are non-solids. 

ferhap8 the mea t striking pOint concerning the observations on 

the lower <:luanne subjects of all of the f1 ve schools 18 the tact that 

of the eighty subjects in the 1000er quartile only four, cormnercial 

seograp~, ancient history, EngliBh II, and algebra l,are in the list 

of lower quartUe subjects of each ot the four whi te schools t.nd that 

only two of Uem, English II '&.nd Dllcient history, al'peer among those 

of L~neoln. This emphasizes the fact tbst the~e is a. great variation 

in the cost of the lower quartile subjects as well &.8 in the upper 

quartile SUbJects. 

From T£i.ble S lit TDtJ.Y be observed thu. t Centrr..l, r;ettport, 

and L!ncoln are cOLaider~bly higher than Man~l Training and Northeast 

in the per cent ot tr.eir entire number of subjects tlui.t are in the lOIter 

q~rtile. The observationa of Study ~ reveal concerning Central the 

fs.ct that the lG.rge number of com,r:a.ratively low ctX..t subjects, or, in other 

v,"orda, the large per cent ot subjects that are in the 10lrer quartUe 

1. ch1ef~ due to a conaiderable degree ot consiatency in large er~ollment 

of classea. ~s to ~;estp.rt there were two condl tions tha.t are prominent 

tt-ctora in putting thirty !'er cent ot all subJect. in the lower qUlO.rtile 11at. 

, 
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The two conditi~n8 were thesel (1) The enrollment W&S comparatively 

larger and {Bej the number of classe8 held in Ii. room W&S qui te consistently 

large. lincoln's high per cent ot lower quartile subjects mu.st. be s.scribe4 

ag these t~ctSI (1) t~~t the salaries of the teachers were l~ on the 

avera.;;:e and a much larger :per cel:.t of the teachers taught su clas8es than 

did the white teachers, E.lld (2) that the number of classes held in the 

rooms was on the average higher than for any other school. 

(2) In summary, the follcr.ving are t.he important observations made 

of the di fferent schools, each considered within iteel~. 

1. Central. 

(a) ',Hth regard to 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th year subjects. 

The lowest average cost :!.'ler pupil recitation was found 

to be in the first year, the highest was for the third year. The relation 

of the aver&ge cost of a first year unit to that of a third yezuo unit 18 
. 59 

in the ratio of 1 to 1 100 or 1n rounl numberl the ratio is 1 to 1 1/2. 

Concernin$ the consistency in the cost per pupil 

recitation study B shows that the sec.nd year Btib.icc~rank highest a.nd the 

first year subjects r~ next higbelt. 

~d the widest v&riation of oosts, making the cost of the subjects ot this 

ye?r t~~ least consistent of all years. The difterence in the average coat 

pE'r pupil recitation ot the two extreme subjects of the third year lIal mere 

than twice the di fference ot the extremel ot the first yenr. 
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(b) The ~pproximate ratio of the solids o~ Central to 

tee lUUl-s~l1ds of Central with regard to the average cost :per pupil reci t::..tion 

is 1 to 2, the average of the solids being 131 mills an~ of the non-solids 

275. ::iee Table BIll, p".ge 52. This table also shov.;s that the vari(;.tion 

in tr.e cost of the solids and non-solids is practic&l~ t~~ surne, the 

coefficient of variation of the solids being 78 ::~nd tha.t of non-solids 75. 

Considering the conditions under which the cost of the non-solids are 

obtained, it is to be expected that the avera, .e cost of the solids Ihould 

be twice that of the solids. Hence, so far as the administration or 

organization of the school is concerned it might with Justice be said 

th<::.th~'igures show an excellent condition. 

2. ~ual Training. 

(&.) In ma.ld.ng a sununary of the observations of the 

average cost of the 1st, 2d, 3, and 4th ~Tear subjects of Manual Training 

one's ~ttention is attracted especial~ to these points. (1) Both the 

highest average cost per pupil recitation and the widest Variation in the 

cost of the subJeots are ~ound in the fourth year. (2) The average cost 

per pupil recitation of the fourth year subjeots is more than 2 1/4 times 

that of the first year subjects, the average being 335 mills and 141 mills 

respectively, while the ooefficient of variation of the fourth yeGr subjects 

Is nearly three times tha.t of the first year subjects, the ooefficients 

being 147 ~d 51 res~ectively. (3) The average coAt of the second year 

is approa:illlllote1y the same as that of the third year subjects, but the 

variation of the second year oubjeots is considerably greater than that of 

the first ye~r t the coefficients of variation being 82 and 55 respective~. 

The high average cost of the fourth year subjects 18 due chiefly (l) to a 

large number of non-eol1ds and'2) to the extremely high cost of o.dvanced 

chemiat17' which 1s $2.5:34 per pupil recitati on. 
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(b) The average of the .,est per pupil recitation of the 

solids, us compared with that of the non-solids, is in the ratio of 3 to 5. 

Tr~ variation Of the cost of the solids is considerably greutor thnn that 

of the- non-oolids. Table BIII, page 52 , sho.>JS that the average cost of the 

solids in :Manual Training is markedly -higher than the aver::..ge of the 

averages of all schools, while on the other hand, the cost of the non-solids 

is considerably below tht'.t of the avera.ge of the averages. However, it 

~ be observed ale8 from the same table that Manual Tratning ms the next 

highest average for non-solids for the white schools. The high average of 

the solida of Manual is due to a great variation of coete and the upper 

extreme cost being ver,1 higb~2.534. 

$. Northeallt. 

(a) The average cost of the lubjects of the different 

years increase from the first to the fourth year, the per centage of 

increase of the avera.ge Of the fourth year over that of the first being 53. 

Ta.ble B II Bho~~ that the variation Of the cost of the subjects of all 

four years is low, that of the third yes.r being the highest. The cost 

of the subjects of all four year8 wa.s high quite consistent~. 

(b) The average cost of 801i4s as cOmpared with the 

non-solide is in the ratiO of 7 to 16 •. The grouping Of the aubjects 

of ITortheast into solids and non-solids is significant because it verities 

the observation under "(a)" that Northeast was high quite conSistently 

for Table B III shOW8 that the variation of both groups is low, being 

the lowest of any school s.nd that the average cost of both groups was 

q,ui te high, both beill8 next to the-ihighest of ~ school. 
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4. Westport. 

Ca) The average cost of the subjects ~nd the variation 

in the cost of tr~ subjects of each year increases from tp~ first to the 

fourth. This is a condition found in no other school. The increase in 

per cent of the average cost of the fourth ~."ear subjects over that of the 

first yea..r is 58. The ca1~se of the &ncrease in the averaGe cost of the 

fourth year over that of the first is due to the wide vari~tion in the 

cost of the subjects of the fourth year hlld the upper extreme subjects 

being very high. The costs of the two highest priced subjects of the 

fourth year were (;1.326 and ¢1.020 respectively. 

(b) Table B III shoVls that the relati on of the avers.ge 

cost of the solid to that of the non-solids is 1 to 3 and that the 

relation of the vartation in the cost of the solids ~nd non-stlids is in 

the r",tio Of 1 to 4. ·.~·estport was the most consietently low-coat school 

so tar as solids is concerned. T!le C£l,US8 of the high aver:;ge cost of the non

sel1ds, as compared vilth the 8011d8, is due (1) to the great vari<'.tion 

in the cost of the non-solids bDd (2) the upper extreme of this variation 

ot costs being very ~igh. 

5. Lincoln. · 

(a) The average cost and variation in the coat of the 

subjects of the first year in Linooln are the lO\vest of allY year,£..nd, 

by the way, are the lowest of a1\Y ye.r of a1\Y scr.ool. The highest avel'age 

cost b.nd widest va.riation is found in the third year. 
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(b) The ratio of tile average cost of the solids to that 

of ~,he non-solids is 1 to 3 1/2. This i8 due to a. lour average cost 

of solids and a very hi€p average C(E t for non-solids; for, 

observing Table B 111. it will be seen that the avert:ige cost of the 

Lincoln solida is next to .the lowest in the c1 ty and the average OCB t 

of non-solids ill higher far Lincoln than for any other school, it 

being 30 per cent higher tban the highest a f the whi te schools. 

(3) There are two possi ble view pOinta from which to observe 

the high priced subjects of the Kantias City high IIchools. To group 

the ..high priced subjects of ea.ch school separately is one. To arra1 

all of the sUbjects ot all of the scmols and take the high priced 

. lIub,jects of the arr~ regardless of schools is the other. 

The following table shava the highest pl'iced 10 per oent 0 f 

the sub.,ecta of each school, giving alao the median cost per pupil 

recitation of eachsub.ject a.nd the avera/C,e of the median coste of 

a.ll sub,jects of each school. 

See next p8.se for ~ableS III. 



Table S III. 

Showing the highest priced 10 :>er cent subjects of each 8chool. 

Central Manual Trg. Northeast Westpcrt Lincoln 
Subject lI.ll. SUbject P.R. SUbj ect P.R. Subject P.R. Subject P.R. 
Forging ~.992 Adv. Chern. $2.534 lo'rging ~.894 Mch. Arts ~1.326 D. Sci. I $1.222 
Gerl'lBJl IV .539 Pattern Mk. .eM D.Sci.ll .640 J:'orging 1.020 II .648 
D. Sel. II .510 Electricity .694 Greek II .621 F.H.D.IV .396 Gas Eng • .616 
Joine r 1 .420 Ych. Silop • 694 Me. Draw1V ~522 Turning 1 .376 H. H. Chem • .4Q8 
.i?rench 111 • 402 Steam .614 Pub. Sp. I .458 JOinery .344 
Turning .3:B Virgil .529 H. H. Man. .452 Penmanship .338 

Mech. Draw. IV .480 F.ll. Drawll.446 Typewr. II .312 
Forging .476 

Avg. $.533 $.607 $.576 $.587 $.721 
Jledian ot 
all sUbJs. $.107 $.151 $.140 $.112 $.114 

~ 
"'I 

'" • 
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Upon observinz tbe figures of t1".e table above, several Cl,uest1!)ns at 

once ariee. ~s it equitable and J •• t to give one class instruction in A 

subject thet costs t1"~ district tZ.5Z4 per pupil recitation, another 

$1.Z26, vhen the medinn cost per :pupil reoitation for the ditferent", schools-

1. from $.107 to t.15l? . If not, v:tlS.. C<iiJl be dor,e with the expensive subJeots? 

One of tvn things lI'IG.y be done a (1) Eliminate the subj ec ts or (2) by Borne 

means bring about s. reduction in the cost of the subjects. Lincoln invested 

~l560.09 in Domestic Science at ~l.l22 per pupil recit~tion. c~ the district 

~fford to continue to invest more or even so muoh in this subjeot at the 

price paid at L~ncoln l&ai year? 

The t~ble also sha; 8 that a large :per cer.t of the subjects that 

ure most expensive are non-solids. The tact 1s that most non-solida are 

expensive,primarily because they are non-solids. Additional causes for 

the high cost ot the e~tremely high non-solids is small attendance 

or high cost ot naintenance and operation due to the t"ct that the rooma 

occupied by the ch;.s8es Vlere .sed by only a f(Jt.· .classes as \,;ell 0.8 to small 

Attendance, or both small attendance and little use ot rooms. The chAt, 

cause Of the high cost Of the solids is arnall attendanoe. 
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Section 8. Summary of all schools coJllbined ::nd considered as <:i. unit. 

Combining the data of the five schools the following studies, in 

sumrr~ry, are undertaken. 

(a) J... comparison of the cost of subjects by' years. 

(b) j,. comparison of the cost of solids and non-l:Iolids. 

(c) The problem of the eXJ:' eIlslve subjects. 

(a) rihere there is a liberal number of elective subjects in 

small high schools it ~ quite reasonab~ be expected that the fourth 

ye~r classes, ~d even tr~ third year. classea, will be more expensiye 

than the first and secoDd ye4r c1asaea. This is true for several 

reasons c.mong which the following ure prominent. (1) Moet students 

will work off during the first ~l1d second yeers as much as rossible 

the required English, mathematics, histor,v, foreign languages and such 

sciences as p~siology, all of which ere in themselves not expensive 

subj acts, as Ie ss expensive equipment is required for these sub: ects 

than for such subJ ecta in science as chemistl7 and :p~s ics, v,'hich 

are usual~ offered to third <:i.nd fourth year pupils. Then, too, it 

is considered possible to conduct efficiently larger classes in 

English, mathematics, histor,v c:.nd languages than in the laborator,v 

sciences ~d industrial subjects. (2) Since the students are 1es. 

restricted in the choice of tr~ir courses in the fourth and even in the 

third y8ur than in the fi rst . two years, the re is a grea tp.r demlllld on the 

p~rt of the studentw of the upper two y~s for a differentiation of 

courses tl:lu.n there u by those of the first and second years. Thul in 

offering a greater number of subject. to the urper classes, while the 

number of students in the upper olasse. is fewer than in the lower classes, 
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it 1, much more d1fflcul, in the upper than in the lower classes to 

organize the work and classes satisfactorily from tr-e standpoint of the 

student and at the sarre time from the sta.nCipoint of tr..e economic 

administration of the school. 

So far as the first reason, given above, for the incre~se of the 

cost of third c-nd fourth yer::..r classes is concerned, the large city schsola 

doubtless have the same condition to a great extent. But becauae of the 

large number of students in the third and fourth year cla~ses in the 

cities, the second reason given does not ap) ly to city high schools. 

It seema, therefore, worth the while to examine the conditions in 

Kansas City with regard to the compar~tive cost of the work of the 

different years. 

Table S IV. 

The following table sho.va the average cost per pupil 'recitation 

of the four white schools ~l1d of all five school. by year •• 

~Terage cost per pupil reoitation for: 

lst ~Tear 2d yea.r 3d year 4th yem-

For white school. $.146 $.176 e.220 $.252 

For all schools .140 .169 .249 

The (.I.bove table shows plainly that there 1e a regul;;.r and marked 

increase in the cost per pupil recitation from the first to the fourth 

year. ~he foll~iing figure, show t~~ averaee variation of the cost 

of the subjects of the white and of all Ichools by years. They show 

tr~t the v~riation of the cost of the subjects increased from the first 

:rear upward Wld this indicates the cause of the increase in the cost 

l)er pupil recitation from year to yeu.r. 
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Ta.ble S'V. 

T~ble showing the av€r~ge of the coefficients of variation of the 

four white schools and of all schools by years. 

~ver",£e of the coefficients of variation for, 

1st '1r. 2d yr. 3d yr. 

For 'fIhi te schoob 54 61 83 

For all schools 52 58 90 

4th yr. 

108 

103 

The following table points out clearly the fact tf!...6.t the cause 

of the increase in the variation as shOVnl in Table S II from the first 

to the f l)urth ;ye~r is due to the slight increase or decrease on the 

one ~ in ~veruce cost per pupil recitation of the subjects in 

each school tr~t cost the least per pupil recitation and the great 

increase on the other han4 in the ~vera6e cost per pupil reoitation 

of the subjects in each school that cost the most per pupil recitation. 

This shows that the increase in the variation of the cost of the 

subjects of the fourth an. the increase in average cost per pupil 

reci taticn of the subjects of the fourth year OTer the varitt.t1 on in 

cost and the a.verage cost per pupil recitation is due not to a 

decrease in the cost ftom year to year of the subject of minimum cost 

but to the increase in the cost from year to year of the subject of 

~imum cost. See Table S VI immediately foll~ling. 
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Table S VI~ 

Showing the average cost per pupil recitation of the subjects ' 

of each of tt~ white schools t~t cost the le~st ~nd ot t~t subject 

that cost tr.e most, for .eb.ch yee:.r. 

Average cost per P.R. 1st yeAr 

2d yeE..r 

3d year 

4th yetii.r 

Increase of aver~e of fourth 

year over first ~ear 

For subJ. ot 
min. cost 

.072 

.090 

.017 

For subJ. of 
IIIIlX. c os t 

$.354 

.498 

.845 

.905 

To further examine the condi tion8 that were responsible for the 

increase in the cost of the work of the advanced classes over that of 

the l~,er classes would qu1te sure~ point out a w~ to reduce the 

cost of the extremely high priced sUbjects ot the third and fourth 

years. 

(b) Concerning the relative cost per pupil recitation of the 

solids ~nd non-solids ot all school combined, Table b IlIon paee 52 

shows that the average cost of the solida of last y~ar was $.137 per 

pupil recitation and tr4t of the non~olids W&. $.328. The approxi~te 

relb.tion, therefore, of the cost per pupil reoitation of the so11ds to . 

t~t of tr~ non~olids for 1915-16 is in the ratio ot 7 to 16. 

The following conclusion, based upon the evaluation placed upon the 

solids and non-solids .. indicated by the price paid,therefore, ~ be 

dra'~. If a recitation in English, civic., geometr.r. economics or a~ 



other solid was worth seven cents, a recitation in cooking, music, drawing, 

joinery or a.D¥ other non-solid was worth sixteen cent.s in Xa.nS &S City 

last y~. If the price paid for non-solids as cOmpared with solids 

was too high the problem that presents itself for solution is: 

·~1>...s..t shall be done wi th the non-solids'- Eliminate them or change the 

present requirements for instruction therein so tiS to reduce the cost, 

~6 to whether or not a~ of the non~solids should be eliminated is a 

questian that cannot be discussed in this theme. Towara the reduction 

Of the cost of the solids, as it appears to the writer, there are two 

methods that me.y be employed; n2lTlely, (1) increase the number ot 

classes to the teact~r in certain subjects and (~) put sone of the 

subjects on the basis of solids. 

(0) The :uroblem Of the expensive subjects. Unfortunately, 

or fortunate~, educ&tio~l values cannot be estimated in dollars and 

cents ",nd as before stated there can be no permanent universal vdue 

given to any unit in education. But inasmuch as there is a limited 

budget that mUst .... t all times be reckoned \,ii th in the adminlstration 

of EJJ.Y sChO~ru;..SI:JUch as the valuation that a school district places 

upon a subJ~ct or unit of work is judged by the comparative price paid 

for tt~ sab,ect, it becomes an important duty Of the administrators 

Of every school to s~ seriOl1lly and intellieently wi th rege-rei to 

whnt shall di s<!.Ub.l1ty any sub.1 act that "llJlq be on the eohedule 0 t courses 

or that ~y presentitaelf for adoption. As a guide in this 4u~ one 

definite thing that c&n be done , ~d i. important to do, 1& t. set up 

a standard and exandne, so far as the fi~clng Of the lubJect 1. concerned, 
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the condi tiona relative to the subject from t~ t baais. As to wht;.t the 

correct ba.sis is for the exurninatitm of a subject with the ru.rPose 

of elIminating the subject. or reducing the invest~nt in the subject, 

or reducing tp~ price paid fer the ~ubject per pupil recit~tion is, of 

course, an arbitrar,1 mutter t~4t must be influenced by loc~l conditions. 

In this it~ it is assumed that it Is profitable to conalderrthe ten 

per cent of ~ll subjects that were the highest priced and, in summary, 

the following are the most significant tacts observed in the study 

concerning these subjects, 

(1 )In these subjects $33,300.92 were invested, whieh is a little 

!tOl e tl~n six per cent of the total Invest~r.t in all subjects. 

(2)The average cost per pupil recitation of the thirty-two 

subjects t~t conet! tute the upper ten per cent \'/88 $.66. The averaGe 

of the median coets per pupil recitation of ",,11 subjects was ~.l25. 

Thus the relation of tp~ average cost per pupil rocitE.,tion of the 

upper ten per cent subjects to the aver~ge of the medl~ costs orall 

subjects is approxi~tely 5 to 1. 

(3)Three-fourtr~ of the subjects included in the list ot urper 

ten per cent subjects were non-solids. 

(4 )The avera , e of the cost of the four higl>est priced subjects 

is e~ctly t~elve times the average of the median costs of all subjects. 

(5 )Northes::ot had t,';ice as r:any of the upper ten per cent subjects 

{os 0,id Central, ':i'estport or Lincoln. I!rmual Training md only one leIS 

of these eubJecta than did Northeast. 



(6) Ten per cent of all of the subjects ot Lincoln ~nd nine 

per cent of all of tr~ subjects ot V~ual Training are included in the 

list of upper ten per cent subjects. 

(7) ~even of the upper ten per cent subjects were given in each 

Of the four ";:hite schools ;;;.nd a .tu~ of Tt..ble C I. IJage 6i ,shcx 8 

tr~t only one of them. forging, appears on the list ot urper ten per 

cent subjects of ecch school. Concerning these si~ subjects the 

observ<.:tions are significs.nt because of the difference in the cost ot 

the same subject in tm schoola. Dou.estic Science II cost only ~;.218 

per pupil recita.t ion at Weatport; at Northec;..st, $.640. JOine17 cost 

only $.Z68 ~t l~uQl T~ining; at Central it cost $.420. Virgil cost 

es. 

only t.ll9 at Northeast; ",t ~6L:lual ':'ra,1ning it cost $.529. Public 

~eaking I cost only ~.182 at Central; at Northeast, $.458. Free Hand 

Dr2.wing II cost only $.ll6 ... t ~UI.l Tr6.iniog; at Northeast it cost ~.446. 

The importaIlt question tlu.t ~rises after the above sUJm:lii.ry 

" is this, ' li~ve the conditions tmt were responsible for the high cost 

of certain subjects in certain schools s.nd for the greo.t vc;..ri&tlons in the 
.-

cost of most subjects ot the upper ten per cent been removed?, ," If not, 

what probably are the chief o&uses at the presence Of the eondi tiOllY" ' 

In reply to these question. it 1s to the point to Observe that the 6tu~ 

has shown bot differellt po.1nts that one or the other of the following 

conditions or several of them combined were responsible for the high 

cost Of tt. cUfferent subjects. 

1. S~ll enrollment or attend~ce in class. 
2. Slight use of the class room. ocoupied. 
3. 5mbll c]1;.ssel occupying luge rooms. 
4. High cost ot speCial equipment and ~pplies. 
5. Double time given to a credit in non-solids. 
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CgnsideratiJn of all of the first four points will be worth while 

in the exs.mination of t:.ny subject of high cost. The high cost of some of 

the non-solids c~ probably be reduced materially only by pl~cing them 

on the basis of solids. 

T~ble C I, page ~l t shows the investment in the high priced ten 

yer cent subjects by c~ch school Lnd the figures on page 

show the per cent of the total amount invested in each school that was 

invested in the high priced subjects. The following figures show 

tr...e fa.cts on these two points. 

Centr{.l 

Investment in the ten 
per cent highest 
priced subjects 

~5460.5l 

Manua.l Trc..ining 10540.25 

Northeast 

Viestport 

Lincoln 

90l5.~0 

4686.08 

3666.28 

Per cent of the total 
investment that was 
invested in the ten per cent 
highest priced subjects. 

" 
9 

7 

3 

10 

T~~se figures show that the per cent of the tota.l investment that 

tfunual Trulnlne invested in the highest ten per cent subjects was three 

tilll!s that of '.'testport and. more than twice that o~ Centre.l, while Lincoln 

invested the highest per cent of 2n1 school. 

~ttention is directed to these facts for the reason that in an 

effort to examine into the conditions that were responsible for the high 

pricefubJecta in tile ciV , nd wi th a purpose to reduce the invest"" .. , 

in S-"'1h 81i.bjects the location of the largest Invest::·enta in such subject. 

Is of lgreat importance. For, the first step tOWard Improvement in the 
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administration of any school, as the writer sees the 

problem, is to secure definite, detailed a~d signifi

cant knowledge of the actual investment in t~o differ-

ent subjects, as ~ade by the different schools of the 

system. When t~!s information is secured, it relI'.ains 
(;,.< 

for the administrators of tte .3~ll()ols to to express their 

relative valuations of the different subjects under the 

given conditione by tl'1e percentage of the available funds 

that they expend for each, just as a housewife controll-

ing a limited family inco~e expresses her valuations of 

the various necessities and luxuriea of life by the pJ:'o

!Jortion of her funds that she devotee to each. 

SECTION 3. 

SUMMARY 0' THE REaU~TS 0' T~I THlStS AS A WHO~lt 

In making a detailed .tudy ot a problem that involves 

many faotors as does this thesis there is danger in the 

writer'. failure to po1nt out olearly the results ot the 

study. On the other hand, 1t il quite POllible tor the 

reader ot luoh a theme not to reoogntze the 81gn1tioant 

results eV9L tbroug,h the reading of a general summary. 

Tterefore, a concise summary of the ir.:portant results of 

the study is given in this final section. 

1. Through the study of the ~4 su'hjects COn:mOll to 
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the four white schools it was shown that for instruction 

and for maintena~ce and operation there was a great varia

tion among the schools. It was found that the variation . 

in the cost of maintenance and operation was due chiefly 

to two conditions, namely: (1) the average size of the 

class-rooms of the schools differ considerably, and (2) 

the use made of the class-rooms differed greatly in the 

schools. The variation in the cost of instruction was 

due chiefly to a difference in the average daily attend

ance of the classes in the different 8c~ools. Taking in

to consideration both instruction, and maintenance and 

operation two schools were practically the same in cost 

and the other two schools were considerably higher. For 

a more complete summary of the study of ths ~4 subjects 

see page 24. 

2. The study of the total cost of all sub

jects of the colored school compared with the average of 

the totals of all subjects of the white schoole shows 

that the median cost per P-R of the colored school was 

slightly less than the average of that of the white 

schools. For the 30 subjeots CO~~on to all schools the 

average of the median cost per P-R of the white schools 

was a little less than the median cost per P-R of the 

colored school. See page 2e. 

3. Regarding the cost of tr.e four subjects 

specifically required for graduation in all schoole, a 

wide variation was found, comparing the di~erent 
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schools as to the cost or these subjects per P-R. 

The high cost of the most expensive school was round 

to be due chiefly to high salaried teachers and low 

average attendance of the classes of these subjeots. 

The low cost of the least expensive school was due 

principally to low salaried teachers and the teach-

ers "having more classes than did the teachers or the 

other schools. See pages 30-33. 

4. The oost of the subjects of the 1st, 2nd, ~ 

3rd, and 4th years respectively varied widely, much 

more in two of the schools, however, than in the other 

three.The average cost per P-R of the first year sub-

jects was the least in all or the schools. The highest 

cost for three schools was on the rourth year subjects 

and for two schools it was on the third year subjects. 

The variation in the cost of the subjects of the third 

and fourth year was much greater than was that of the 

rirst and second years and the variation was much great

er for the maximum priced su~jeots of the third and 

founth year subjeots than for the minimum priced SUbjects 

of the same years. See pages 48-50. 

5. In oomparing -the cost of solid subjects with 

that of non-solid subjects it was four4 tbat there was 

a wide difference between the cost, per P-R of the two 

types of studies, the relation between the cost of the 

same credit in non-solid and solid sUbjeots being $1~ 

to #7. It was aleo found that a little over one-fourth 



of the total investment in the high schools was di

verted to non-Bolide and three-fourths of all of the 

subjects included in the list of' 10~ most expensive 

subjects were non-solids. See pag~ ~2-~7. 

90. 

6. Concerning the distribution of' the high priced 

subjects among the different schoole it was found that 

even among the three schools of the same type the dis

tribution was quite unequal, one of the schools having 

twice as many as did either one of' the other two. 

See pages ~l and 62. The percent that the number o~ 

subjects of a school which are among the highest priced 

lOfo subjects of the city is of the total number of sub

jects Qf ' the school varies considerably aILong the 

::301:00ls. That of one of' the tnree schools of the 

common type is about three times that of either one of 

the other two. That of the special school is 11~ while 

that of the highest of the three common schools: is 14~. 

That of the colored school is 12~. 

The percent that the areount invested in the sub

jects of a school which are among the highest priced 

10~ subjects of the city is of the amount invested in 

all of the subjects of· the school varies greatly arnonF 

the schools. That of one of the schools of the oommon 

type is more than twice that of one of' the other of th,., 

same type. That of the special white school is larger 

than that of any of the three schools of the common type. 
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The percent of the colored sc~ool is the greatest of any 

school in the city- See page 62. 

7. The average of the cost per P-R of the four high

est priced subjects in the city was 12 times the average 

of all subjects in the city. The oost per P-R of the high

est priced subjeotin the city was 20 times the median 

oost of all subjects in the city_ 

8. The outstanding subjeot of the first year sub

jects for bigh oost was joinery in every school. Turning · 

held the highest place for the second year subjects in 

every sohool except one. Forging was the high SUbject 

for the third year. The fo~th yeaI' bed no decic1edly high 

subject. 

9. The study on the sixth hour special subjects shows 

that the two highest priced subjects that appear on the 

list of 5~ highest priced subjects in the oity also appear 

on the list of sixth hour special subjects. The relation 

between the average oost p~r P-R of t~6 sixth hour speoial 

subjeots of all· white sohools and the average cost per P-R 

of all fubjects of all schools 1s 8 to 1. The main cause 

of the high cost of the sixth hour special subjects wae 

the sma.ll average class a.ttendance. See pages 56 and "7. 

10. On the study of the upper and lower quartile sub

jects of all sohools considered as a whole, the cost per 

P-R of the different subjects of both quartiles were found 
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to vary greatly, there being only rour out of the 60 sub

jects in the upper quartile list that represented all 

white schools and only three of ttese repreaented the 

colored school. or the SO subjeots or the lower quartile 

there were likewise only four subjeots that represented 

all of tte white 30ho018 and only two of" them represent-

ad the colored school. The caUBe of" the variation is 

discussed on page 70. 

11. Toward the elimination of the extremely high 

costs and the lessening of the variations in the cost or 

all subjeote, the ~ollowing administrative measures are 

suggested: 

(1). In order to lessen the waste of heat; to 

lessen the quantity but not the quality or janitor ser

vice; and, to use tl:te tiI!le of" the teachers to a most 

equitable and more eoonomio advantage, the eli~ination 

of"sm~ll classes will be eff"ective. .. (2). Have class-rooms when heated ocoupied at 
. 

all periods of the day and those not needod not heated, 

to leseen the waste of heat and to lessen janitor service. 

(3). Have medium si%ed classes oooupy the small-

er rooms to lessen the oost or fuel and jonitor eervice. 

(4). Eliminate unr.ecessary duplication of epeo

ial eqUipment for experimental purposes and licit equip

ment for d8mor.str~tior. rurposee to essentials rather than 

investing in muoh desirable eqUipment t~~t is not mae •• Bary. 



(5). Change present conditions governing the non

solid subjects to lessen the time required for a 

credit, or, otherwise lessen the cost of these SUbjects. 

Consideration of any of the first four pOints will 

be worth while in the examination of any subject of 

high cost. The high cost of some of the non-so114e 

probably can be reduced materially only by placing them 

on the basis of solids. 
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APPENDIX. 

KEY TO TABLES I A, I B, IC, I D AND I E~ 

The tables are given on the pages immediately following 

this one. In each of tables, Items I, II, III, IV, V, VI, 

VII, represent phases of investment (expenditure) as fol-

lows: 

Item I. Five percent of the cost the site, building, 

and general equipment. 

Item II. Five percent depreciation on value of 

equipment of departments. 

Item III. Overhead expenses. 

Item IV. Salaries of principal and vice pritcipal. 

Item V. Salaries of teachers. 

Item VI. Cost of maintenance and operation. 

Item VII. Cost of educational supplies. 

Since the cost per P-R is the same for all SUbjects 

fOr Item I in each school respectively, it is eiven only 

at tho bottom of each table immediately underneath the 

total investment for the item. The cost per P-R is indi

oated similarly for Items II and IV of each table. 

For detailed· explanation of what is included in each 

item and of the meaning of terms used in the tabl~6, 

read pages 2 to 9 inclusive, in the text. 

How to read thd tables and what the tables should 

mean to the reader are dlscu3sed in the text on pages 

nine &ond ten. 
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Table I A. Central 

A summary of the investment in and cost per pupi1-

recitation of all subjects given at Central. 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. Invest. Invest. 
P-R Invest. P-R Invest. ' P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

English I $ 2024.12 $ $ $ 465.17 $289.92 *4444~56 *~050 • 917 ~ 27 *~ooe * • * 8114~04. .088 

II 1190.35 329~59 205.35 2870~40 ~043 611~94 ~009 5207~63 .082 

III 994;.30 228.61 . 142~47 2360~80 ~052 403~76 ~007 4129~94 .089 

IV 479;.84 110~35 68~74 1283;.50 ~045 174 ~07 ~005 2116;.50 .080 

Algebra I 1958.35 450.39 290.61 5337 ~80 ~056 782;30 ;008 8819.45 ;.094 

II 334.55 75.96 47.95 956.80 ;063 143~66 ~008 1560.02 .101 

Geometry Pl. 914 ;.72 210.37 131;.07 2182~ 96 ;052 348;71 ;008 10.86 3798~69 .090 

Sol. 74;.97 17;.24 10.74 322.40 ;091 45~34 ;013 471.69 .134 

Tr1~onometry 39.91 9.17 5.71 315;62 ;165 48;05 ~026 419.36 .221 

~ An8.1ytics 20.50 4.69 2.20 166~65 .175 25;37 .027 219~41 '1232 

PSYChology · 30.90 7.10 4~42 161.20 .109 25~75 .018 229.37 .157 

Physiography 413.38 4.70 95.07 59.23 544.80 .032 185.40 ;009 18.10 ' . 1420;.68 .072 

PhYSiology 653.93 149.37 93~06 1248.00 ;.037 556; 16 ;'019 33.26 ;001 2733.78 .087 

Botany 227 ~71 33;'38 .003 52.37 12.63 483;.80 .038 139~05 ;.013 157.79 ;015 1126;.73 .106 

Zoo log 200;. 25 6.91 46.05 28.69 483.80 ;'046 139~05 ;.012 120;.80 .013 1025.55 .111 

Chem. G8'\. 226.84 42.13 ~OO4 52~17 32~50 832.00 .070 304.04 ;.028 50.47 ;.004 1540.15 .136 

H. H. 451;.68 41~72 .004 51.46 32;.06 832.00 ;.073 304~04 ;.028 49.98 .004 1762.94 .139 

PhYSics 455~69 128.86 .006 104.78 65.28 1466.40 .072 797;. 20 ;.039 524.90 .025 3543.11 .172 

Ancient Hlst. 1127.17 259.23 161.51 2498.60 .044 409.40 ;.007 4455.91 .071 

M. &: M. 268.17 61.67 38.42 561.60 .043 103.00 ;.007 1032.86 . • 080 

American 355.11 81.68 50.89 1112~80 .066 184;.90 ;.010 1785.38 ~106 

Civics 626.53 1'4;.09 89.77 1703;'00 .059 271;.85 .008 2835;. 24 .097 

Eeonomics 76.54 1'1.60 10.96 121~ 20 ~O34 25~37 ~O07 
2tS1~67 .071 

Latin I 1020.28 234.65 146.99 3078;'40 ;.065 618.61 .012 5098;.93 .107 

Caesar 401.90 92.43 67.68 1768.80 .063 292.10 ;.016 2612;.81 .109 

Cicero 45;.37 10.43 6.50 374.40 .086 61~80 ;.012 498;.50 ;.128 

Vir!11 33.61 7.73 4.81 322.40 .202 66.74 .043 435.29' .278 

Greek 34.39 7.91 5.00 38:3.60 ;. 241 Gl~80 ~O38 
472.70 .~09 

German I 344.45 79.21 49.35 805~85 ~O50 112~86 .006 1391~72 ;.086 

II 129.~S 29~77 18.5~ 268.66 ~O43 37~62 ~OO5 
484;.08 .078 

III 83~86 19~28 12.0J. 268~66 ~O67 . 37 ;62 ~O09 
421~43 ~106 

IV 12.81 2.94 1.83 268.66 .445 37.62 .064 323.86 .t539 
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Table I A. Central 

(Continued) V VI VII Totals 

Items I II III IV 

SUbjeots Invest. InYest. Invest. Invest. 
P-R Invest. P-R . Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

French I $ 220~ 19 t $ $ 50~64 $ 3L.55 $ 806~00 $.089 $ 67~96 $~011 $ * $ 1176.34 $ .130 

II 28.23 6~51 4.05 322.40 .136 33~98 .014 395.17 .180 

III 20~20 4.64 2~89 322."0 .336 33~98 .036 384.11 .402 

Spanish I 574.72 132~18 82~35 554.65 .020 185.36 .006 1529.26 .056 

II 88.86 20~25 12.61 138.66 ~O33 46.34 .011 306.72 .074 

III 50.36 11.58 7.21 138.66 .058 46~ 34 ~015 254.15 .103 

Bookkeepin, I 612.99 140.98 87.83 1216.80 ~045 217~60 ~007 20.52 2296.72 .082 

. II li7.21 26.95 16.79 322.40 .058 55~62 .010 3~66 542.63 .098 

'Shorthand I 150.30 34.56 21.53 332.80 ~048 197~76 .029 5~13 742~O8 .107 

II 211.29 48.59 30.27 488.80 .048 174.26 ~020 7~33 960.54 .098 

Com. Geo. 80.87 10.67 11.58 83.20 .021 49~"" .013 11.85 .003 255.61 .067 

Arith. 207.97 47.83 29 .• 80 374.40 .032 76~11 .007 736.11 .069 

Law 87.07 20.02 12.47 121.20 .030 25.37 .006 286.13 .08e 

Non Solids 
Salesmanship 123~51 28~40 17~69 166.40 ~029 118~64 ~021 454.64 .160 

Typewri tlng 976.87 224~68 139.99 727.98 .015 253.68 ~005 32~98 2356.18 .100 

Penmanship 815.46 187.54 116.84 678.58 .018 196.11 .005 27~48 2022.03 .106 

Free Hd. Draw.I 873.04 200.78 125.10 2714 ~40 ~064 556.20 .011 17.55 "487.07 .210 

II 65~60 15~10 9.41 2f9~«S0 .080 61~80 ~020 1~35 402~95 .260 

Mech. Draw. 874.29 11.2" 199.22 124.12 2750.80 .071 70 .. ;,19 ~019 119~73 .003 4783.59 .246 

Joinery 408.78 100~OO .002 78.93 58.56 624.00 .071 778~48 ;'091 31,5.55 .01e 236 ... 30 .420 

TUrnlng 381.21 150~00 ~003 87.67 53.82 623~98 ~061 587.10 .068 1883.78 .338 

Forg1nl 73.69 100.00 ~013 16.,9 .. 10;. 56 194~12 .112 556;' 20 ;'335 26.70 ;.007 978;.21 .992 

Domes. Scl.I 247~83 13;.13 ;,001 65;,55 35.52 416~00 .033 200.20 ;'Ole 473;.27 ;.041 1451;.50 .242 

II 110.74 5.97 .001 25.4e 15.86 624.00 ;.126 300.30 .oe~ 327;.70 ;'041 1410;.03 .510 

I)omes. Art I 612.62 9;.00 140~89 87~78 1622.40 .056 341.74 .022 63;.10 .002 2877.53 .220 · 

II 219.67 '3;,51 50;.52 31.44 665;.60 ;.060 341;.74 ;.027 22.50 .002 1334.98 .238 

Gymnasium 2171.11 127.00 .001 49g.32 311.10 2444.00 .026 2954.00 ;.031 8506.53 .176 

Elocution 647.61 148;.75 92.60 998.40 .032 441.76 .014 2329.12 .152 

Pub1. ' Speak. 126.39 37.08 18.09 249;.60 .043 110.44 .018 541.60 .182 

Music 786. 30 180.84 112.67 1300.00 .035 556.20 .014 2936.01 .158 

Totals $27216.83$777.55 $6260.60 $3908.88 $62182.35 $18543.27 $2442.56 $121332.04 
P_R=$.022 P-R=$.005 P-R=$.003 
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Table I B. Manual Tr'ainin! 

A summary of the investment in and cost per pupll-

recitation of all subjects given at Manual Training. 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

English I $ 901.07 * * * 34 2~ 29 * 264.24 . * :3212.00 $.051 * :391~ 84 *~006 * $ * 
5111~44 t.081 

II 595~53 227.02 714.64 ' 1694.00 ~036 190~02 ~005 
2981~ 21 .065 

III 637;56 243~05 187.07 2634~50 ~066 341~50 ;007 4043~68 .097 

IV 412~ 54 156~ 26 120.98 1991~OO .061 189 ~62 ~007 
2870~40 .092 

Algebra I 911.89 347.62 277.51 4247~82 ~060 473~37 ~O07 6258.21 ;.091 

II 133~64 50;.94 39.19 682~00 ~074 65~72 ~006 
971~49 ~104 

Geom. Pl. 559~98 213~47 164.21 2626~ 23 ~059 266~21 ~006 
3830 ~ 10 ~089 

Sol. 10~02 3~82 2.93 100.41 ~215 12~20 ~018 
189.38 ~257 

Trigonometry 59~13 22~54 17.35 523.41 .116 39~04 ;011 661~47 .151 

Ana1ytics 11~31 4~31 3.31 137.50 .190 15~55 ~020 
171~98 ;.234 

Psychology 32.17 12~25 9.43 440.00 .136 29~28 ;013 523;.14 .223 

Physiography 116;.75 44.50 34.23 649.00 ~072 143~.a7 ~015 
987;.95 .111 

Physiology 210~95 80.41 61.86 73L50 ~045 199;.83 .017 1284 ;.65 .086 

Botany 195.61 47.93 .003 74.57 57.36 1152.00 ~ 124 540~64 ~031 9;.81 ~001 2377 ~92 .183 

Zoology 194.22 16.02 ;.001 74.04 56.95 731.50 ~050 285.48 ' ~022 9~74 ;.001 1367.95 .098 

Chem. Mc. A. 101.04 30.99 .004 38.51 29.63 696~65 .093 176;72 .025 47~82 .006 1121~36 .Hi3 

Academ. 63.93 19.61 .004 24.37 18.7. 348~32 ~078 88;36 ;.020 30~24 ;005 693~57 .132 

Adv. 3.59 1~11 ;.004 1.37 1.05 348~32 1~936 08~35 ;564 . 1~40 ;006 446~20 2~534 

H. H. 133.82 41~05 .004 61.01 39.24 696~~5 ;'068 176~72 ~019 53;30 ;006 1201;79 ~ 121 

PhySiCS 276~42 85.33 .004 105.37 81.06 1540;.00 ;072 456;75 ~023 82.26 .004 2627 ~ 20 .127 

Ancient Hlst. 255.35 1.26 97;.34 74~88 1056~00 ~055 152~93 ;.009 1637 ~ 76 ;.088 

M. & M. 134.94 51;.44 39.57 638;'00 ~066 95.16 ~010 
959;11 .100 

English 8,. .17 32;.0,. 24.68 577 ~ 50 ~109 81~56 ~015 
799;95 ;.148 

Industrial 56.97 21.72 1~.71 418~00 ~ 105 53;33 ~014 
e66~73 ;.143 

Civics 27 ~88 10.62 8.17 181;.50 ;.087 12~20 ;.006 
240; 37 .117 

Political Econ. 76.16 29~03 22.33 56~58 ~O74 62;22 ~012 
245;32 ;.110 

Political ScI. 7l~94 27~42 21.09 418 ~OO ~079 57;77 ~O11 
596.22 ~ 1~" 

Latin I 158~22 60.31 46.40 426~ 22 ;.034 45~66 .004 
737 ~81 ~062 

Caesar 8l~17 30.94 23.80 568~30 ~094 62~2~ ;012 766;.43 ~ 130 

Cicero 43~94 16~75 12.88 284 ~ 15 ~086 31~11 ~010 
388~83 ~120 

Virgil 8~46 3.22 2.48 284~15 ;.461 31~11 ~054 
329~42 ~529 

German I 155;.41 59~ 24 45.57 638~00 ~056 46~56 ~005 2~59 947~"7 .085 

II 68~05 25~94 19~95 638~OO ~122 60;.39 ;012 .1.12 813~45 ;.158 

III 44~45 16~95 13.03 310~00 ~097 32;94 ~010 
426; 38 ~131 

French I 46~99 17~91 13.78 418~00 .121 27;75 ~008 
524.43 .153 

II 34.09 11.99 10.00 418~00 ~165 31~11 ~013 
505;.19 ~202 

Spanish I 225.10 85~81 66.01 836~00 ~050 e2~22 ~004 
1275~ 14 .078 

II 53.66 20~45 17.73 418.00 .104 39.34 .010 
549.18 .138 



v. 

Table I B. Manual Trainin~ 

(Continued) 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. Invest. Invest. P-B Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

.BoOkkeePiny I t 532.81 * $ • 202.10 $ 156.26 -$ 26~9.00 $~066 $ 397 ~ 11 t~010 $ 45~50 $~003 • 3962~78 $.103 

Shorthand 306.19 116.72 89.79 1028~50 ~047 18·1 ~ 23 ~007 26~11 ~003 1751~ 54 .081 

II 95.14 36.2:l 1!Z .90 506~00 ~071 62~22 ~OO9 8.19 .003 735~72 .107 

Q.om. Geog. 48.22 18.38 14 .14 209~00 ~058 31~11 ~009 320.85 .091 

Ari the 128.09 48~83 37.57 561~00 ~063 46~66 .004 822~15 .091 

Law 48.04 18.31 14.09 209.00 .058 57.09 .017 346;53 .099 

Non Solids 
Typewriting I 609.83 232.48 178.83 1430~00 ~031 153.72 ~003 52~09 ~003 2656~95 ~122 

II 192.41 69.50 53.46 506~00 ~037 51~ 24 ~004 15.59 .003 888~ 20 .136 

Penmanship 111.05 42.33 32.::6 319~00 ~038 56~73 .007 561.67 .138 

o ffi ce Training 13.32 5.07 3.90 104~50 ~ 105 15~55 ~017 
142.34 .292 

Free Hand Draw. I 524.12 6.25 199.80 153.70 1398.56 ~036 264~56 ~007 24 ~ 17 ~006 2571~ 16 .146 

II 167.66 1.76 63.91 49.16 612~85 ~044 11$.02 .009 7~59 ~006 1017~95 .166 

III 110.81 1.50 42.24 32.49 518~56 .072 104.12 ~015 4~83 .006 814.55 .234 

Mech. Draw. I 382.97 64.37 ~ no 2 145.99 120.49 1459.65 ~051 592~39 ~023 24~59 2790.15 .202 

II 203.28 34.16 ;.002 77~49 59.61 1193~45 ~094 448~78 .037 13~05 2029.82 .316 

III 102.46 17 ~ ~: 2 .002 39.06 30.04 596~72 ~122 233~36 ~057 6.57 1025~43 .412 

IV 52.78 8.87 ~002 20.12 15.48 596 ~72 ~155 215~41 ~058 3.33 912.71 .480 

Joinery 401~68 100~99 .003 154.27 118.67 1870~00 .061 783~12 ~028 503.13 .018 3934 ~97 .268 

TUrning I 194.16 85.42 .006 74.01 56.93 1540~00 ~094 456~76 ~030 2407~m .308 

(P.M. )11 17.64 7.75 .006 6.72 5.17 385~00 ~293 11~ ~ 19 ~095 536~47 .836 

Forging 149.57 54.-66 .005 57 ~02 43.86 1056.00 .096 783~24 ~077 368~89 ~036 2513~24 .476 

Electricity 55.54 100.00 ~018 21.17 16.28 1015~00 ~ 276 67 ~10 ~O19 39.66 .010 1344 ~75 .694 

Mch. Shop 109.12 277.63 .037 41.60 32.00 1595~OO ~202 571~ 16 .074 2626~51 .694 

Steam 51~63 19.68 15.14 1044.97 ~ 265 67;.09 ~018 
1198.51 .614 

Pri!1tlng 164 ~41 37.28 .003 62.67 48.21 770~00 .066 307~t14 ~027 71~39 ~006 1461~40 .252 

Domes. Sci. I 100.03 2.95 41;.98 32.29 440~00 ~052 142~74 ~018 12S~48 ~017 886.47 .222 

II 65~56 1.75 24.99 1.92 440~00 ~092 142.74 ~032 75~20 ~017 752~16 .330 

III 32.69 12~46 9.58 330~00 ~135 71;39 ~032 37~60 ~017 494~72 .416 

IV 117.84 3.16 44~92 34.55 660~00 ~074 142~74 .017 135~03 .017 1138~ 24 .264 

Domes. Art I 459.75 &.24 1'15.27 135.64 3000~50 - ~079 659~70 ~020 25~41 4459~61 .246 

II 260.21 1.83 99.19 76.31 1597 ~ 75. ~082 430~81 ~022 14~34 2480~44 .256 

III 161.07 1.13 61~40 4'1.51 1064~25 ~076 309~65 ~023 8~85 1653~86 .246 

IV 101.44 38.67 29.74 319~00 ~O42 107~70 ~014 5.57 602~12 .160 

Lunch 42.21 7.43 .002 16.11 12.48 330~00 ~O66 71~37 ~025 
47g~60 .234 

Gymnasium I 775.73 24.05 295.72 227.59 2254~91 .042 476~91 ~OO9 
4054~91 .150 

II 44.21 1.37 16.85 12.96 Z20.00 ~072 43~34 ~015 
338~73 ~222 

III 61.22 1.89 23.34 17.9S 220~00 ~0"8 43~34 ;.010 367.74 .164 

Elocution I 23:,.14 88.83 68.33 1193.50 .071 163.84 .008 1747.64 .206 



VI. 

Table I B. Manual Training 

\Conc1uded) 
V VI VII Totals 

Items I II III IV 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

. Elocution II $ 8~43 $ $ t 3~21 t 2~47 ~ 170~50 t~027 $ 21;50 $;037 • • • 206~11 *~174 
Public Speak. I 13~69 5;22 4~06 170;50 ~160 21~50 ;013 214.97 ~414 

II 23~83 9~08 6.99 170.50 ;096 21;50 .013 231;90 .264 
Music, Vocal 149;96 72~32 ~007 57; 16 43;.97 1278;75 ~ 113 120;01 .012 1731~ 17 .312 

Piano 47.44 22.72 .007 19 .08 13.91 426.25 .127 43.00 .013 571.40 .342 
. . . . 

Totals $14662.51$1185.00 $5585;07 $4304.02 $71607.10 $14479.66 $1891.44 $113714.80 
P-R=$.015 P-R=$.005 P-R = •• 004 ' 



VII. 

Table I C. Northeast 

A suml!'ary of the inves~~ent in and cost per pupil-

recitation of all subjects given at Northeast. 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. Invest. Invest. 
P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest.P-R Invest. P-R 

English I $ 2099~ 28 $ * t423~47 t 266.36 $18'l2~90 $~060 $ 679~85 $~008 $ $ • 8341~86 $.106 

II 2041~50 41L.83 259.03 3984~90 ~047 705~83 ~008 7"03~09 ~093 

III 1275; 57 257 ~ 32 161~84 2995~90 ~058 410~O6 .008 5090~69 ;.104 

IV 291~73 5S.S5 37~01 . 976.60 ~07S Sl~59 ;006 1445~98 ;.122 

Algebra I 24 39 ~ 34 492~09 309.51 3774.00 ~051 S19 ~ 11 ~007 7834~05 .096 

II 142~66 28~78 19.05 4S2~S5 ~ 105 76~01 ;.015 749~35 .158 

Geometry Pl. 1134 ~60 22S~88 143;.96 2630~70 ~057 525~41 ~009 4663~55 .104 

Sol. 39.73 8~01 5.04 160~ 95 ~107 25~34 ~015 239~07 .160 

Trigonometry 53;.65 10~82 6;.80 177.60 ~087 23~09 .010 271;.96 ~ 135 

P87cho1ogy 176~98 
, 

35~70 22.45 444.00 ~066 56~32 ~O07 735~45 .111 

P~Y8iography 394~46 13.$1 .001 79~57 50.05 555~00 ~035 277 ~ 17 .016 58~86 .004 1428~62 ;.094 

Physiology 864;.22 1~98 174.34 109.65 1920;30 .057 '143~85 .015 5~70 
, 3520~04 ~110 

Botany 512;.45 7.90 103.37 65.02 1132~20 ~058 348.12 ;.017 40~16 ;.028 2209;.22 ;.141 

Zoology 319;.91 2.16 · 64.33 40.59 754 ~SO ~061 232~08 ;.017 38~19 ~035 1452;. 26 .152 

Chen. Gen. 310.26 41.30 .003 62.59 39.36 999~00 ~085 212;.94 ~017 90~86 ~008 1756;.31 .152 . 

H.H. 110.35 13.76 ;.003 22;.26 14.00 499~50 ;.124 106;.47 ;.025 32~34 ;.008 798;.68 ;.199 

Physi cs 378.24 150.21 .011 76.30 47.09 1387 ~50 .100 389~96 .026 204.42 .015 2633;. 72 .191 

Ancient Hi st. 1166.97 235.41 14S.06 2020~ 20 ~046 318~15 ~007 3888;.79 .091 

f,( & M. 426.74 86.09 54.14 976~80 .059 171.26 .009 1715.03 .106 .. 
American 444.94 99.76 56.45 1154;'10 ~070 185~91 ;.010 1931;.46 .118 

Civics 1071~03 216.05 135;.89 1920.30 .048 337.03 .006 3680.30 .092 

Economies 10(,).95 20;.36 12.81 377.10 ~099 68~72 ~017 5S0;. 24 ;.154 

Industrial H. 144;.40 29.13 18.32 377;. 40 ~073 6S.72 ;'012 637 ~97 .123 

Latin I 897~82 lSl~12 113;.82 2000~ 22 ;.057 279.70 .007 3472.68 .102 

Caesar 525;.95 106 ~ 10 66;.73 1356;'12 .070 193.42 ~009 
2248;.62 .117 

Cieero 231~ 28 46;.65 . 29 ~ 34 677 ~10 ;.078 93~85 ~O10 
1078;' 22 ~126 

Virgil 118;56 23;.92 15.04 324.12 ~071 48~81 ~010 
530;.45 ;.119 

Greek I 88;.63 17~8S 11;.24 324 ~ 12 ;'096 4S~Sl ;.013 490~68 ;.148 

II 16;.72 3;.37 2~12 321 ~ 12 ~511 4S.81 ~072 395~ 14 ~621 

German I 460.21 92~84 58~39 1212~12 ~OS2 168~46 ~010 1992~02 .130 

II 233~62 47;.13 29.64 666~00 ~076 72~99 ~007 1049~:38 ~122 

III 117 ;.69 23~74 14.93 333~00 .074 36~59 ;007 525~95 ~ 120 

IV 28.76 5.80 3.64 333.00 .306 36.59 .0:31 407.79 .375 



VIIi. 

Table I C. Northeast 

(Continued) 

Items I II III IV 
V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. Invest • Invest. 
P-R Invest. 'P-R Invest •. P-}( Invest. P-R Invest. P_R 

French I t 156~87 t * t 31.64 $ 19.90 • 555~00 $~072 $ 82~60 $.01 • $ 846.01 $.120 

II 107 ~90 21.76 13;.68 277 ~50 ~068 41~30 ;009 462.14 .115 

III 39~47 ' 7 ~96 5~OO 277 ;.50 .185 ~1~30 ;025 371.23 .248 

Spanish I 456~39 92~07 57~90 666~00 .036 15~;42 ;007 1427 ~ 78 .081 

II 163~41 32~38 20 ~ 37 444;.00 ~082 103~61 ~018 763~77 .138 

III 76;.30 15~39 9~68 222~00 ;.077 51~80 ;.016 375.17 .132 

Bookkeepin! I 605~23 122~09 76;.79 804~75 ;.033 288.13 - ;011 4;00 1900;.99 .071 

II 269;.81 54;43 S4.23 536;.13 .050 192~09 ~017 1~80 1088;.49 .105 

Shorthand I 466;.67 94;.14 59~21 666~00 .036 126~71 ;.006 4;00 1416.73 .080 

II 121~79 24~57 15;.45 222;.00 .048 42;'23 .052 l.oo 427.04 .138 

Com. Geog. : 152;.32 30;.72 19~34 222;.00 ;.038 110.66 ~016 535.04 .09! 

Arith. 549;' 29 110;.81 69.69 1237;.65 ;.056 193~79 ;'007 2161;. 23 .101 

Law 90.16 18.18 11.44 388.50 .127 58.59 .018 566.87 .181 

Non Solids 
Typewr1ting I 632~32 127 ~54 80;.23 702.63 ~029 158~94 ;'005 4;.10 1715;.78 .146 

II %75.00 55;.47 34.79 444;00 ~041 84~47 ~007 1.90 895;.63 ;.172 

Penmanship 4 26~ 25 85;.98 54.08 485;.07 ;.029 128;.12 ~008 1179;.50 .146 

Free Hd. Draw.I934;.34 3.16 188.28 118.42 2575~ 20 ;'0'11 829;' 20 ;.022 14;.15 4683.05 ;.302 

II 66;.62 13.44 8.45 377;.40 ~ 145 105~90 ;.032 1;.10 572;.91 .446 

Mech. I 397;.55 11.17 80.19 50.44 1378;.62 ;.096 '341;73 ;.017 30;'08 ;'002 2289~78 .308 
II 309~O5 8.94 62;.34 39;.21 915;.75 ~074 144;.43 ;.011 23;.14 ~002 1502~86 .242 

III 75;.13 15;.15 9;.43 230;.88 ;.082 97;'64 ;.025 4;'63 ~O02 432;.86 .296 

Joinery 280~00 100~00 ;.010 56.48 35;.52 725;.94 ;.067 649;'03 ;.057 202.74 .021 2049~71 ;.386 

TUrning 302.60 150.00 .014 61.04 38.39 888.00 .072 663.39 .056 2103.42 .360 

Arts &: Crafts 
4 yr. Me.Dr. 57;.50 11.S0 7;.29 414;.03 ~164 196~16 ~059 696;. ~,8 .522 

Forging 100~08 100;.00 ~029 20~19 12;.68 591;.63 ;173 590;.52 ~ 163 163;.51 .044 1578;.81 ;.894 

Domes. Sci. I 4 24 ~ 11 24;.54 .001 85~55 53;.81 1154 ~40 ~076 360;.57 ;.021 277;.96 ;.019 2380~94 .312 

II 63;.39 3.50 .001 12;.78 8;.04 488;.40 ;. 204 144 ;.67 ~057 51;.lQ ~019 771;.97 .640 

Art I 286.18 ," - 57.34 27;.75 765~90 ~069 354~89 ;.030 19.72 .002 1512;.08 .278 

II 406;.85 82;.05 5L61 1015;.65 ;'064 482.99 ;'029 27.99 • "02 2067.14 .266 

H. H.Manag. 19~95 4~02 2~53 111~00 ;.147 32~85 ;.041 170.35 ;.452 

Millinery 14 3~ 4 5 28,,94 18;.20 499;.50 ;'093 _ 253;.46 .045 943.55 .352 

Gym. I 1825;.18 122;.28 ;'001 368;.19 231;.51 2521~92 .034 1857.96 ;.029 6927 .07 ~206 

II 384;.39 20.38 .001 77.54 48~76 399~60 .029 252~67 ~004 1183.34 .146 

Elocution I 561~37 113;.26 71~ 24 888;'00 ~039 232~78 ~009 1866.65 .172 

II 46.65 9~"1 5~92 222 .. QO .125 58;.19 ;.030 3"2.17 .386 

Pub1. Speak 40;.50 8;.17 5~13 222;.00 .154 58~19 ~037 333.99 .458 

Kusic I 460;.20 2.10 92;.84 58~39 899~ 10 ;.051 260;.23 ;.014 1772.86 .208 

II 121~51 24.51 15~41 299~70 ~064 86~7" ~017 547.87 ;.238 

orchestra 183;.14 36;.94 23.23 299.70 .043 86.74 .011 629.75 .198 

Totals $30738.42$777.19 $6199 ..... $3890.54 t68lfm.67 $17601.71 .130~. 54 $128661.51 
P_R=$.029 P-R=$.006 p-a=t.003 



rx. 

Table I D. Westport 

A sunur.a ry 0 f the investment in and cost per pup1l-

recitation of all SUbj ects given at Westport. 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. Invest. ~nvest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

English I t 1543.91 • $ t 409.81 $ 271.97 • <0879.73 $.048 $ 642~46 t~006 $ $ $ 7747.87 t.078 

II 1425.16 378.29 251.06 4681.67 ~O57 663.89 ~007 7290.06 .088 

III 1176.43 312.27 207.24 4146.57 ~056 453~41 ~006 6296.92 .085 

IV 742~87 197 .. 54 131.10 2761.34 ~058 264 ~ 36 ~005 4097~2l .087 

Algebra I 1674.49 "44.47 294.97 6120.72 ;.057 871~71 ~008 9406;.3~ .089 

:1:1 254.39 67.52 44.81 126:3.02 ;.075 1:39~31 ~010 1769~06 ~109 

Geom. Pl. 1220.68 324 ~Ol 215.0:3 5320~36 ~067 594~25 ~008 7674~3:3 ~099 

Sp1. 90.34 23;.99 115.92 492~52 .088 53;.02 ~012 585;.89 ;.124 

Trigonometry 79~99 21.23 14.09 51:3~81 ~098 51~63 ;011 680~76 ~ 133 

Ana1ytics 14 ~72 3.91 2.69 165;'95 ~ 178 13~41 ~015 200~ 58 ~217 

Psycholo~ 45.51 11.34 7.95 314 ~ 42 ;.072 19;.47 ;.007 299;.79 .103 

Physiography 209~29 24.98 .002 55.66 36.88 S20~92 ~04S lS8~08 ~013 1115~S8 .085 

Physiology 599.74 13.21 159.37 105.77 225:3;.47 ;.053 541;.85 ;.014 3683;.42 ;.~O2 

Botany 3<00 ~ 9 3 40;.46 ~O02 90;.49 60.05 1086~ 26 ~05l 268;87 ;013 27;62 ~001 19 14~68 .091 

Zoology 205.60 62.31 .006 54~54 36~20 588~60 ;.043 223~65 ;.017 23;50 ~001 1194;.30 ~138 

Chemistry 888.51 58~18 .001 235;.84 155.52 3884;.31 ;.067 653;'35 ;.012 284 ;.08 ;.006 5170;.80 ;.109 

H. H. 166~08 12~98 ~001 43;.89 29.24 738~51 ~069 117 ~ 12 ~011 53~20 ;005 1161.02 ~110 

Physics 297 ~ 24 93.41 .005 78~98 52.37 1412.72 ;.072 270;'54 ~014 194.16 .011" 2399~52 ~082 

Anc1ent Hlst. 1040~93 4;.21 275.15 183;.27 3079;'78 ;.044 389;.79 ;.005 4974;.13 ~073 

M. 8: M. 609.75 2.46 161;.85 105.93 2087~ 24 ~050 216;.23 ;.005 3184;.46 .079 

Ame~1can 714 ~ 32 2.81 189.52 125.05 2450~62 ~047 312~77 ;.006 3795;.19 .. 077 

Ci vi os S04.54 160.46 106.49 2477~69 ~064 318~08 ~009 
3687 ~ 26 .097 

Economics 107.82 28.52 18.99 578~33 ~074 59~66 ;.014 793;.42 .112 

Latin I 975.24 258.86 171.79 3370~82 .056 433;.34 ;.008 5210.0' .289 

Caesar 510.13 135.41 89.86 233'.02 .074 273~70 .009 3342;.12 ;.107 

Cieero 225.38 59.82 39.70 995.31 .070 131~68 ~O09 
1451~89 .103 

Virgil 114.51 30.39 20.17 663.72 ;.093 70;.12 ;.009 898~91 .126 

German I 415.17 110.20 73.13 1348.30 ~055 183;.38 ~007 
2130.18 .086 

II 264.38 70.17 46.58 861.45 .053 123~91 ~OO8 
1386.47 .083 

III 124.73 33.04 21.97 510~11 .078 , 69;.34 ;.009 859.19 .111 

IV 84.89 22.53 14.95 374.60 .063 34.67 .006 6::51.64 .09:5 

French I 216.51 57 ~47 38.14 65B~58 ~046 84~lS ~006 
1054 ~8S .076 

II 126.92 " 33.9e5 22.53 517.24 .052 58.38 ~008 
769;.02 ;.084 

III 3g.50 10.48 6.95 257~12 ~O99 34 ~ 19 ~014 
348~ 24 .13'7 

Spanish I 368;.96 97~90 5if.RS 1706.75 .069 280;.66 ;.010 2519;13 .103 

II 104 ~ 39 27.70 18.38 517.02 .083 168~08 ~O28 
835.57 .135 

III 33.5:3 8.90 5.11 , 259.04 .124 84.04 .042 !90.A2 .190 



x. 

Table I D. Westport 

(Oon tinued) 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest • Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest • P-R Invest. P-R 

. Bookkeeping I • 301~47 $ * $ 80.02 $ 53.10 • 936~25 $~050 * 278~88 $.014 t 5~35 t. • 1655.07 t.088 
II 159.71 42.39 28113 575.98 ~050 185~92 ~021 2~67 994~80 .095 

Shorthand I 108.54 28.81 19.11 446~06 ~063 . 75~76 ~012 1~78 680~06 .099 

II 54.37 13.04 9.57 222~56 ~065 37~88 ~011 .89 338~31 .100 

Gom. Geog. 47~85 12~70 8.42 160~71 .053 15~33 ~005 245.01 .082 

Arith. 28~95 7.68 5.10 1-G"~66 .079 16~57 ~009 202.96 .112 

Law 94.91 25.19 16.71 323.67 .055 92.96 .01, 553.44 

Bon Solids 
Typewriting I 15L,50 40~21 26.68 445.76 ~045 75.76 .007 2.67 742. 58 .154 

II 32~66 8~67 5.75 222.88 .110 37~88 .022 .59 308.43 .312 

Penmansh1p 21~36 5~67 3~76 147.12 .109 46~48 ~036 £24 ~ 39 ~338 

Freehand Draw. I 738.00 36~10 195~79 129.94 2006~25 .041 338~80 ~014 3444~88 .160 

II 187~94 9.24 49~88 33.10 846.91 ~081 348~64 ;034 1475~71 ~280 

III 73~47 3~60 19~50 12~94 401.25 ~091 159~ 20 ~039 669~96 .310 

IV 90~31 3~60 23~97 15~91 521~30 ~ 121 254;00 ~052 909~09 ~396 

Meeh. Draw. I 508~58 7~01 134.99 89.59 1578~25 ~043 429~36 ~012 40;74 ~001 2788~52 .160 

II 204 ~30 2~80 54~23 35~99 792~51 ~064 214~68 ;017 16~30 ;001 1320~81 .212 

III 109~92 1~40 29~17 19~35 526~01 ~071 143~12 ;020 8~83 ~001 8!7~80 .234 

IV 64~63 ~93 17.15 11~38 258~51 ~063 71~56 ~018 5~16 ~001 429~32 ~214 

Joinery 317.02 8Z~19 ~004 84~21 55~05 1926~32 ~094 732.38 ;038 235.06 .012 3432~23 ~ 344 

Turning 140.76 125~00 ~015 37.36 24~79 882~96 ~089 549;36 ;059 
, 1760~23 ~374 

Forging 47~85 125.00 .044 12~70 8.42 588~60 ~205 599~92 ~ 224 37.66 .013 1420.15 1~020 

Meeh. Art ( .. yr.) 13~06 3~46 2.3D 294.67 .384 183~ 12 .255 496~61 1.326 

Domes. Sci. I 290~02 13.31 76~98 51~08 1034~26 ~052 331~50 ~018 285; 12 ;016 2082~27 .220 

II 180~ 58 8.22 47.92 31.81 642.00 ;.051 198~90 ~017 178; 20 .016 1287;.63 .218 

Domes. Art I 455~25 7.39 121~"6 80.19 1813~65 ~055 451;00 ~016 20~72 2949~66 ~192 

II 254.77 4.17 67.62 44.80 909.39 ~057 254 ~36 ~016 12.19 1547.30 .196 

Gymnasium I 576~98 34~39 .001 153.08 101.63 2033; 10 ~064 1690~78 ~051 
4589.96 .280 

II 387 ~ 27 22.29 ~001 102.80 68.22 998~31 ~063 1207~70 ~050 
2786~59 .276 

III 203~67 12.15 ~001 53.99 35.87 567~32 .050 483~08 .045 1356.08 .240 

Elocu tion I 188~48 50.03 33.20 663~82 .053 155.16 .013 1090.60 .180 
J 

II 56~66 l5~06 9.99 ~31.91 ~093 77~58 .024 491~20 .282 

Public Speak. 135.22 35.53 23.57 663.72 .077 155.16 ~019 
1013.20 .240 

Mus1c I 295.44 78~42 51.25 578.12 ~031 155~16 ~008 
1158.39 .126 

II 71;.76 19~04 12.64 289.11 ~064 77~58 ~018 
470.13 .212 

Glee Club 184~84 48~79 :32.38 289~11 .024 77~58 ~O07 
632.70 .110 

Orchestra 57.04 15.14 9.99 289.11 .057 77.58 .022 
4 .. 8.88 .206 

Totals $24193.62 $823.80 $6499.21 $4310.27 $91653.86 $19527.36 t1 .. 86.49 $1 .. 8744.60 

P_R=$.017 P-R=t.004 P-R=$.003 



Table I E. Lincoln 
XI. 

A summary of the investment in and cost per pupi1-
recitation of all subj ects given at Lincoln. 

Items I II III IV V VI VII Totals 

Subjects Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. Invest. Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R Invest. P-R 

~nglish I $ 440.90 $ t * 241.65 t 2'7.78 j 1027 .47 $.034 $ 357 ~32 t~011 $ $ $ 2275.12 t.075 
II 274~36 147.29 129.29 550.82 ~029 212.89 .012 131.~65 .071 

III 180.57 9S~97 85~09 37fi.83 .031 140;55 ~010 881.01 .071 
IV 121~43 6S;55 57 ~22 !20~00 ~029 · 76;22 ~009 541~ 4 2 .068 

Algebra I 487;31 267~09 229~65 1685~81 ~054 472.11 ;015 3141~97 .099 
Geom. Pl. 194~85 106~ 79 91~82 746~98 ~058 202~88 ~026 1343~32 .114 
Arith. Gen. 229;88 125~99 108~33 608~32 ~040 163~ 30 ~011 1235~82 .081 
Psychology - 57;49 31;51 27~09 293~33 .075 64~33 ~017 473~75 .122 
Physiography 73~20 7.31 .001 40~12 34.49 220.83 ~OEi1 77~28 ~017 453~23 .130 
Physiology 226;.48 124.13 106 ~73 666~65 ~041 229~ 72 .015 16.34 .001 1370.05 .08' 
Botany 51;.77 5.15 .001 28;.37 24~40 120~83 ~038 41~ fi8 ;.012 272~ 10 .112 
Astronomy 11;'01 9~31 8;.00 120.83 .116 41~58 ~038 196.73 .184 
Chem. Gen. 116;45 5;'65 63;.82 54~88 483~32 ~067 128~66 ~017 852.78 .114 

H. H. 11.92 ~57 6.53 5.61 241.66 .341 64~33 .088 28~08 ~038 358.70 .498 
Phystcs 187~66 35.57 .003 102;'85 88~44 440~00 ~036 128;'66 ;010 22.63 .001 1005~81 .138 
Ancient Hist. 114~ 33 62~66 53~88 373~ 33 .049 138;.58 .018 74 2~ 78 .097 
M. & M. 105~ 34 57~74 49.64 533.33 ~049 152;'39 ~023 898.44 .102 
American 89~73 49~18 42.28 200~00 .036 64~33 ;011 445.52 .077 
English 63~53 34.82 29.94 120~00 ~025 51;97 ;012 300~ 26 ~067 
Civics 224.20 122.88 105.65 540;00 ;.033 199;46 ;'012 1192~19 .075 
Economics 56~67 31.06 26~70 241;'66 ;072 69 ~ 2'7 ;'019 425~36 ~121 
Latin I 347.23 190. :31 163.64 1283.32 ;'060 367~21 ;.017 2351.71 .107 
Caesar 151;'57 83.07 71.42 500~00 .057 152;44 ~016 958.50 .103 
Cicero 37;.89 20.76 17.85 266.66 .117 69.27 ~029 412.43 .176 
Virgil 35;'11 19.24 16.54 266.66 ;.123 69;'27 ;.030 406~82 .183 
German 101.59 55.68 47~87 240.83 .039 98.97 .018 5"4~94 .087 
Com. Arith. 10.54 5.72 4.92 104.16 .162 42.64 .064 167.98 .256 
Non Solids 

. -, 

Joinery 304;.77 25;00 ;'901 167.04 143~62 750~OO ~044 485~00 ~028 185~13 ~009 2060.56 .234 
TUrning 222.94 15;.00 ~001 122.19 105.06 760.00 ~053 486;'00 .033 133~70 ;.009 1833.89 .262 
Gas E!"'gine 65.82 15~98 ;.003 36.07 31.01 375~00 ;'099 . 191;'88 ;.049 205~6fi ;Ofi1 921~41 ;.616 
Domes. Sci. I 75~94 9~09 ;.001 41;.62 35.79 733.32 ;.282 646~71 ~ 241 33;62 ~007 1576.09 1.122 
Domes. Sci.II 43;'94 4;'54 .001 24~08 20~70 366~66 .139 323;35 ;118 16;91 ;.006 800~08 ~648 
Domes. Art I 350.01 8;'36 191.84 164;. 95 742;80 ;034 237;55 .010 31;44 ;'001 1726;.95 ~164 

Domes. Art II 191;.09 4.18 104 ;73 90;.05 557; 10 ;'044 178;.16 ;013 15.72 .001 1141;.03 ~190 
l£locution 41.32 22.6« 19.47 125.00 .049 34.63 .013 243.06 .184 

Totals $5304.84 $136.40 $2904.30 t2499.80 116872.51 t6459.49 1689.12 $34866.46 
B-R=$.015 P-I=t.008 P-R=$.OO7 



XII. 

Table II 

ShoWing investment in and cost per P.-R. tof each subject 
of each school and the total investment in all .subjects and 
median cost per p.-n. ot" all subjects ot each siehool . 

Central Manual Training Northeast westport Lincoln 
Invest. ·P.R. Invest • . P.R. Invest. P.R. Invest. -. P.R. Invest. P.R. 

'English I • 8114 ~04 .~08a t 5111.44 t~081 .. 8341~86 $.106 $ 7747~87 $~078 • 2276~12 .~075 
II 520'1 ~63 ~082 2981~21 ~065 7'403~09 ~093 7290~06 ;088 1314~65 ~071 

III 4129~94 ;089 4043~68 ~097 5090~69 .104 6295~92 ~08S 881~01 ~071 
IV 2116~50 ~080 2870~40 ~092 1445.98 ~122 4097~21 ;087 541.42 .068 

Algebra I 8819~45 ~094 6258~21 .091 7834~05 ~096 9406;36 ~089 3111.97 .099 
II t560~02 ;101 971~49 ~ 104 749~35 ~158 1769~05 ~109 

Geom. Pl. 3798~69 .090 3830~ 10 ~089 4S63~55 ~104 7674.33 ;099 1343.32 .114 
Sol. 471~69 ~134 189.38 ~257 239~07 ~ ISO 686~89 ;124 

Trigonometry 419~ 36 .221 66L.47 ~151 271.96 .135 S80~75 ~133 
Ana1ytics 219.41 .232 171.98 .234 200.58 .217 
Arith. G8'l • 1235~82 ~081 
Psychology 229~ 37 ~ 157 523~14 .223 735~45 ~111 299~79 ;.103 473~75 ;.122 
PhySiography 1420;.S8 ~072 987~95 ~111 1428~S2 ~094 1115;68 ~085 453;23 ~130 
Physiology 2733~ 78 ~087 1284 ~55 ~086 3520.04 ;.110 3683~42 ~102 1370~05 ~087 
Botany 112S~73 ~106 2377 ~92 ;183 2209.22 ~ 141 1914.68 ~091 272.10 .112 
Zoology 1025~55 ~111 13S7~95 ;098 1452~56 ~152 1194 ~30 ~136 

. 
Chem. Gen. 1540~15 ;.136 593; 57 .132 1756~31 ~152 S170;80 ;109 852~78 ~ll4 

H. H. 1762.94 .139 1201~79 .121 798.S8 .199 1161.02 .110 358.70 .498 
Adv. 445~20 2~534 
M. A. 1121.36 .153 

Astronomy 196~73 ~184 
Physics 3543~11 ~172 2627~20 ~127 2633~72 ~ 191 2399~52 ~082 1005~81 .138 
Bist. Anc. 4455~91 ;.071 1637 ~76 .088 3888;.79 ;.091 4974.13 .073 742.78 ~097 

M. &M. 1032~86 ~080 959.11 .100 1715;.03 .106 3l84~46 .079 898.44 ;.102 
Amer. 1785.38 .106 1931.46 ~' 118 3795.19 .077 445~52 .077 
Eng. 799.95 ~148 300.26 .067 
Indus. 566;.73 ~ 143 637 ~97 ~ 123 

Civics 28~5~ 24 ~097 240; 37 .117 3680.30 ~092 3667 ~ 26 ~097 1192~ 19 ~075 
Pol. Econ. 251.67 .071 246~32 ~ 110 580.24 .154 793.42 .112 425. :36 .121 

Sci. 596;22 ;114 
Latin I 5098~93 ~107 737 ~81 ~062 3472;. 68 ;.102 5210;.05 ~089 2351~71 ~107 

Caesar 2612~81 ~109 766~43 .130 2248~62 ~117 3342~12 ;107 9~8;60 ~103 
Qlcero 498~50 ~128 388~83 ~120 1078~ 22 ~ 126 14S1~89 ~103· 412~43 ;176 
Virgil 435~ 29 ;.275 329.42 .529 530;.46 ;.119 898.91 .126 406.82 .183 
Greek I 472.70 .309 490~68 ;.148 

II 
;.086 395;.1" ;.621 

German I 1391~72 947;.47 ;.085 1992~O2 ~130 2130.18 ~OB6 544.94 .087 
II 484.08 ~078 813;.45 ;.158 10.09;. 38 ;.122 11S6~47 ~083 

III 421~43 ;.106 426.38 .131 525~95 ;.120 859;.19 ~111 
IV 323;.86 ;.539 407.79 .375 531;'S4 .093 

French I 1176~ 34 .130 524 ~4:3 ~153 846.01 ;.120 1054~86 .076 
II 395~ 17 ;.180 505.11 .202 462.14 ;.115 769;.02 ~O84 

III 384.11 .402 371.2:5 .248 348.24 .137 



XIII. 

Table 11-- (Gontinued) 

cetltra1 Manual Training ; Northeast Westport Lincoln 
Invest" P.R. Inves t~ P. R. Invest. P.R. Invest. -P.R. Invest. P.R. 

Spanish I • 1529 ~ 26 $;056 i 1275;14. $~078 $ 1427.78 $.081 $ 2519~13 $.103 • • II 306.72 ~074 549.18 .138 763~77 ~138 835~ 57 ; 138 
III 254.15 ~103 375.17 ~132 390~62 ~190 

500kkeeping I 2296.72 ~082 3962.78 .103 1900~99 ~071 1655~07 ;088 
II 542~63 .098 1088~49 ~105 994~80 ~095 

Shorthand I 742.08 ~107 1751;..54 .081 1416 ~ 73- , ~ 080 680;06 ;099 
II 960~ 54 ~()98 735~72 .107 427 ~O4 ;.);38 338;31 .100 

Com. Geog. 255.61 .067 320;.85 ~091 535~04 ;092 245~01 ;082 
Art the 736~ 11 ~069 822.16 ~091 2161~ 23 ~101 202~96 ;112 167.98 .256 
Law 266.13 .066 346.53 .099 566.87 .181 553.44 .095 

Typewri ting I 2356.18 .100 2656 ~96 .122 1715~76 ; 141 742~58 ~154 
II 888~ 20 ; 136 895~63 ~172 308;43 ;312 

Penmanship 2022~03 ~106 561.67 .138 1179.50 .146 224.39 .338 
Salesmanship 454.64 .160 
Office Tr. 142~34 ~ 292 
Draw. F. H. I 4487~07 ~210 2571~ 16 .146 4663;.05 ~302 3444~88 ;160 

II 402.95 .224 1017.95 ;.166 572.91 .446 1475.71 ~280 
III 814.55 .234 669.96 ;.310 

IV 909~09 ~396 
)dch. I 4783.95 .246 2790~45 ~202 2289.78 ;.308 2788~52 .160 

II 2029:.82 ;.316 1502~86 .242 1320~8l ~212 
III 1025~43 ~412 432.86 .296 837;.80 .234 

IV 912.71 - .480 686.58 ~522 429;'32 ;.214 
Joinery 236'~30 ~420 3934 :'97. .268 2049.71 ~386 3432~23 .344 2060;.56 .234 

TUrning I 1883.78 .338 2407~ 28 .308 2103.~2 .360 1760.23 .374 1833.89 .262 
(p .Lt.) II 536;47 ;.836 

1578.61 Forging 978.21 .992 2513.24 .476 .89" 1420.16 1:.020 
Wch. Art. (4 yr.) 496.61 1.326 
ElectriCity 1314.75 .69" 
Mch. Shop 2626~51 .694 
Steam 1198.51 .614 

.616 Gas Engine 921.41 
Printing 146L.40 .252 

. . 

Domes. Sci. I 1451.50 ;.242 886~"7 .222 2380~91 .312 2082~27 .220 1576;09 1.122 
II 1410.03 .510 762.16 ~330 771.97 .640 1287.63 .218 BOO.08 .64B 

III 493~72 .416 
IV 1138~ 24 ;.264 

Domes. Art I 2877;.53 ~220 4469~51 ~246 1512~O8 ;.278 2949;66 ~192 1726~95 .164 
II 1334.98 .238 2480.44 • ;.256 2067.14 .266 1547.30 .196 1141.03 .190 

III 1653:.86 ~ 246 
IV 602.12 .180 

H. H.Man. 170;3~ .452 
Millinery 943.55 .352 
Lunch 479;.60 .234 
Gym. I 8506.53 .176 4054~91 ~150 6927 .07 ~206 4589~96 .280 

II !38~73 ;.222 1183.31 .146 2786~ 59 ~276 
III 1567.74 .162 1356.08 .240 



Elocution I 
II 

Publio S:peak I 
, II 

Musio V. I 
II 

Glee Club 
Piano 
Orch eli1tra 

Table 11-- (Concluded) 

Central 

Invest. P.R. 
$ 2329.12 $.152 

541.60 .182 

2936.01 .158 

~121332.04 
. l . t': -8 107 JlU.. -tir. 

Manual Training 

Invest. 
$ 1747.64 

206.·11 
814.97 
231 .. 90 

1731.'17 

571.40 

P.R. 
$ •. 206 
~174 
.. 414 
.264 
.'312 

.342 

$11.371.4.80 
, M. :$.151 

northeast Weetllort 

Invest. P.R. P.R. 
.$ 1866.65 $.172 . $ 

Invest. 
1090.60 

491 .. 20 
1013 .. 20 

$.180 
.282 
.. 240 

342 .. 17 .386 
333.99 .. 458 

1772.86 .'208 
1172 .. 86 .. 208 

547.87 .. 238 

629.75 .198 

$128661.51 
M. =$.140 

1158.39 
470 .. 13 
632.70 

448.86 

$148744.60 

.126 

.. 212 

.110 

.206 

M •• $.112 

XIV. 

Lincoln 

Invest. P.R. 
.; 243.06 ' $.18. 

$34866.46 
, M._$.114 
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